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tor during 10 years because the resolution 

did not. ante from his aide of the House. He 
agreed that-Toronto was entitled to a- differ- 
etit system of representation from that of 
’So. Toronto had not mgnifeated any 
great indignation when it returned Mr.
Bigelow. Dr. Rverson himself was a minor
ity candidate. HU majority was over the 
Don, and there might be something dark be
hind it. Could a statute introduced by the 
Conservativô party and on the law books of 
Great Britain for 15 years be called a dis
grace? Toronto wi» not so wholly Conser
vative, and minority representation had at 
least made the city more liberal..

Dr. Ryersou moved the adjournment of BrockyilLk, Out., April 19.—As one
the debate. witness after another is being examined in

To amend the Public Health Act-Dr. suspected msn. The prisoner still evince. 
Ryersou. deep interest in the proceedings and closely

To incorporate Toronto Incandescent Elec- watches each witness as called. To day 
trie Light Company—Mr. Tait. he appeared somewhat nervous and con-
_ Respecting Sault Ste. Marie and' Hudson tinually twitched hi. fingers.
““T.Heiiway—Mr. Tait. It is now quite certain that a great many

• of the stories being circulated, to the effect 
that the prisoner could be traced by many 
witnesses on the way from Smith’s Falls 
to the scene of the tragedy and back again 
to Smith’s Falls is pure bosh.

Tracing Luckey*» Movements.
One man, William Bolton, who drove to 

the scene of the tragedy the evening, of the 
fire in company with Henry. Stevens, testi- 
ed that he passed a man on the road who 
was going towards Smith’. Falls. Ho .ays 
the man wore a suit of dark.. clothes and a 
hard hat.

When Henry Stevens was called he was 
quite positive they did not pass a 
man oo the road. While at the fire 
he says there was a great deal 
of talk about a man being seen and when be 
and Mr. Bolton arrived home. Bolton then 
made the statement that he saw a man on 
the road.

ELOPED WITH TB HIRED MAS they are wii* for-te city THERE IS HO LAW TO STOP EakDbbson committed

On the McCall Note Charge—A Preljmlu* 
ary Hearing In tbe Stamp Cancelling 

Cnee,
John Anderson, the old garbage heap 

fiend, who was arrested some days ago, 
charged with removing the cancellation

HIRING CP THE WAITERS.THE CANADIAN BORDER CASEÎ0RT0R0NT0MORE A Chicago Agent In the City Depleting 
V the Varlone Restaurante et 

Their Help.
The business men who patronize Harry 

Morgan’s Jordan-itreet Restaurant hniL-tb 
wait a little longer than usual before their 
customary articles of sustenance 
placed before them yesterday. The reason 
was that at fly* inimités to 18 yesterday four 
of Mr. Morgan’s waiters suddenly left It is 
said that they are going to the World’s Fair 
at Chicago. On Tuesday they gave Mr.
Morgan the 10 days’ notice which his agree
ment with them . required, but yesterday 
just at lunch time they came to their 
employer with a demand for their 
wages up to date or they would immedi
ately decamp. Mr. Morgan let them decamp 
and served luncheon without their amietano».
Now the* are threatening Mr. Morgan 
through the Police Court to try and get 
their money to date, but Mr. Morgan «aye 
he will only pay them on condition of their 
serving out the ten days of notice required 
of them.

The case is of no great important fn 
itself, but it is only one result of the effort» 
of a Chicago firm to take all the trained 
waiters id Toronto to Chicago to minister to 
the World’s Fair influx of visitors.

A reporter visited the various clubs, 
restaurants and hotels yesterday, and, 
though h* met with glib denials on-all sides, 
there seems no doubt of the fact of a wide
spread emigration of waiters to tbe.city of .............................................. .———
the World’s Fair. marks from stamps, bad a preliminary hear-

The steward of the National Club said ing before the Police Magistrate yesterday, 
that he had lost three waiters recently, but On the charge of stealing a note for $10.87, 
they were reluctant to say whoha’d sn- the property of D. McCall & Co., the en
gaged them; thev simply gave notice to cused was committed for trial The note Hon. George E. loiter Will Confer With 
leave, and be belfeved that they,were all was enclosed in a letter seat to the firm by Leading Montrealers « the Board 
going to Chicago. J- R. Allison, a easterner, and the prosecu- „f Trade Next Week,

The proprietor of one of Toronto’s largest tion claim that Anderson abstracted the , „ r„„r„A v
and most popular ' restaurants said that letter from the letter box at the warehouse, Montreal, April 19.—Hon. George I*,, 
none of his waiters were leaving him, but where it had been placed by the postman Foster, Minister of Finance, has addressed 
that there was undoubtedly the agent of a after tbe warehouse had closed, an important communication to tbs council
Chicago concern in town trying to seduce On the other charges of removing the can- „f the Montreal Board of Trade stating 
the waiters away and named three or four collation marks from letters with fraudulent b;8 desire to meet representatives ol:
of the most prominent hotels aa sufferers. mteht, Anderson was remanded until tbe [ea(];ng trades and industries in Mont-

But the hotel men were iMautifuliy oblivl- Friday. ’ . real at an early date and confer with them
ons of such a movement; their waiters were Besides having ample proof in the stamps the la :,„f ...iffall contented and happy and anxious to themselves and tbe solution found on Ander- R. 5* _ .1 j tn Montreal
stay in tbe city.. No Sue wanted to tear son’s premises fpr cleansing them to secure Mr- to,ter »>« =ome down t0 M.™t,r®aj
"their waiters away that they knew of, and a conviction in the latter case, the detectives weric and the conference wul take
any way, the men would never think of going, claim to have discovered one merchant to place at the Board of Trade rooms.

The ether large restaurant keepers said tbe whom Anderson disposed of a quantity of The Minister’s action is generally taken ie 
same, admitting, of course, that there was stamps, besides having the names of a ntmi- indicating â decision on the pact of the Gov- 
always a little restlessness at this season of her who were asked; but refused to become eminent to submit a tariff reform measure 
the year. Judging from Mr. Morgan’s ex- purchasers of the resurrected postal cards at the next Be8ajon „f paruament.
perieuce, if the gentlemen in question have and stamps. ' ' ____________
not beard of the Chicago wooer of waiters Justice Armour states that he will not try 
as yet, they will in the near future. the case at this session of the court.

The Markham Sun states Anderson form
erly worked for and held stock in the Speight 
Manufacturing Company of that town and 
was arrested there for stealing 6ome years

THAI ACCIDENT UNAVOIDABLE.

To Move' the" Boathouses—Then the 
C.r.it. Will Push the Work oo 

-Their New Yards: - ,
“We really cannot do much now,” skid

C.P.R. Superintendent Lepnard ye«terdiy Prorlded Tun Do Not Also Carry Away 
atternooo. when questioned about the Es- H1, Spoonl_Ja<„. Armour-»
planade. “The c,ty:hay mad. coutracts for cha Trlal the Ll.ton-
tbe removal of the boathouses before June • . __________________
1. We are doing some .lit:’* filling where »unro Elap.m.nt-Th. Statute Bear-
we can, bat as the boathouses coxer the D* °“ tho Caee* 
ground by which our tracks wHl eqter the 
yard we wabt them out. of the way firpt 
We hare the plans for the; freight eheds and 
other buildings all reaÜÿv and will get to 
work just as fastas we cau get possession of 
our ground.” . - ,

Asked about the eastern • entrance to tbe 
cityifr. Leonard said. “The date fixed is 
May 14, and our passenger trains will then 
come right througivtbe ejty. * We have ar
ranged with the Grand trunk to use their 
tracks from Bay toiTecqmseh-streets.”

“Will work on the new Union Station be 
started this year, Mr. Leonard?” was the 
next enquiry. : ' V •.

• It certainly will bq .'pbtnmenced tbfs sum
mer, I think there is uo doubt of that now.
Bat I can’t say when it. will bé : finished,” he 
added, smilingly, as the reporter left. - 

A walk along the Esplanade showed that 
btit little progress had been made with the 
removal of the boathouses,‘ and if this work 
is to be completed by June I greater speed 
must be shown than has been displayed 
hitherto. Aykroyd’s; Flodsbpîs; the Toronto 
Rowing Club, NoyenVs, Bas&ettjs and Me-.
*4ureby s boathouses n.-eyet.tobe moved as 
well as the Argonaut Çlüb'i building and 
the old Crosby Hall Hotel: TYest of Sinaooe- 
street thè work of tirting*-in is well advanced 
and will be actively pushed tb completion at 
once. . : .

NO CRIME TO BUN OFF WITS AN- 
' )' OTHER JUAN'S WIFE.

A MARRIED WOMAN SKIPS WITH 
SEE FATHER’S SERVANT.

- »
minoritt REPRESENTATION to be 

ABOLISHED.
THE EVIDENCE AGAINST CHARLES 

Z.VCKET O BO WINS STRONGER.

Leaving Hatband and five Children Be
hind Her Mrs. Kilnin' of Alnwick 
Goes Off With e New Love—Treced to 
Cohonrg, Bat Now Sold to Be In To
ronto.

HACTINGS, Ont, April 19.—Th* quiet 
village of Roteneath awoke this morning to 
find a good-sized sensation in the air in the 
shape of an elopement.

Mr. George McGivetn, the father of the 
erring woman, is a prosperous farmer of 
Alnwick, and resides about a mile from 
RoSfeneath. .

Hi* son in-law, Jerry Ellenor, and his 
wife lived near the homestead, where John 
Blake, the hired man, was employed.

No suspicion of any intimacy bad entered 
the minda of the husband and father, but 
when the pair were missing this morning 
the absence of both lad to enquiries and' 
search, when the truth dawned upon them 
that the pair had fled. They were traced 
to Cobourg where they took train for Tor
onto it 4.20 aAn.

The woman is 35 years of age and the 
mother of.five children. Blake is about 28.

Treeing the Prisoner Prom the Scene of 
the Tragedy to Smith’s PeUe * Et1" 
deoee of HI* Conduct and State 
On Being Arrested—Hie Admissions to 
Varions Perenns.

A Warm Debate In the House—The To- 
Member» Unite In Their De-

»»*»• »••••• «*••••»«•»........ ......were j
mancffi-The Government Make» Irn- 
portaA Conoéeslone—Sir Oliver Calls

nte

i.'.

lt u Experiment.

Y ester afternoon was a day of con
cessions, etractions and conciliations on tbe 
part of ’he Ontario Government. On the 
matter;, J Mr, M*rter’s bill prohibiting the 
sale of fitoxitiating liquor, and in reply to 
Mr. .Xwters’ question on the subject. Sir 
Oliver made the following deliverance, which 
practically gives the measure it» quietus and 

hopes of the plebiscite party pro-

James E Liston, one of the partidpanta In 
the sensational Harbord-street elopement, 
case, which took place last Thursday nigh* 
andagainst whom the grand jury brought in • , ’ 
•a true bill yestenlay at noon, ou tbe charge 
of adultery, was arraigned la thp York As- d 
size Court during the afternoon session and 
entered a plea of not guilty.

The evidence which was adduced by the 
crown in the case substantiated the facts al
ready published.

David Munro, the injured husband, 
swore that he was married to his wife at 
Beachville, Oxford county, 17 years ago.
He has three children, 12, 14 and 16 years 
old.: It was also shown that Liston left his 
watch and a gold-headed cane to settle the 
hotel bill where he and Mrs.-Munro stayed.
. After.the evidence was in, Judge Armour

ease came

?* ■.

b; V: <
#xl "

'<•1 £r

raise*
portionately :

f. 4lnce the honorable member gave notice Of his 
Question l have repenised and reconsidered the 
■various cases in whlcti. the decisions .or dicta 
bsar more or less on the subject, end I have lo 
answer the question by deelaripK It impossible 

* to Bav, with anything like the: Confidence néces- 
aarr to justify further legislation at present, 
that the Legislature of the province has "power to 
enact and enforce a law for the entire prohibition 
of the sale of Intoxicating liquors by retail.” 
Whether the Legislature has 3uri8diction to pass 
even those enactments mentioned in the qneak 
tlon ahalrehxiy passed is matter qf dispute and
is now before the Supreme Court of Canaun'f or
argufnent. on an appeal from the Ontario Court 
of Appeal, all the other points in the appeal 
having been disposed of.

Toronto’s «epreseotatlon.
But the piece de resistance of th^ after- 

warmest and

COXSIDKRKD CONFIDENT IAL.

Therefore Mr. Hardy; Will Not Produce 
the t|ale Book».

The Public Accounts Committee held their- 
first meeting yesterday morning. On mo
tion of Mr. Hardy, Mr, Rictiolas Aw.rej, 
although absent, was elected chairman. Mr. 
Clancy questioned the propriety of appoint
ing Mr. Awrey, in view of the fact that ac- 
oounts in which he was concerned would be 
under scrutiny by the committee. No fur
ther objection was offered and the appoint
ment stood.

E. J. Davis was appointed to -act aa chair
man pro tom.

Several motions asking for details of ad* 
be brought down were passed. 

These included a resolution by Mr. Marfcer 
asking for details of receipts uf Central PrL 
son for last year.

It was resolved, on motion of Mr. Clancy,/ 
that Mr. Smith, superintendent of coloniza
tion roads, should bq summoned to-day bq- 
fore the committed to undergo an examina
tion respecting general expenditure in that 
branch of tbe public service. .

Mr. Clancy asked tor the sale books of-the 
last two timber sales. Mr. Hardy thought 
that such information was confidential, and 
on his request Mr. Clancy’s motion was al
lowed to stand.

T>
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W-A'
asked Mr. Kerr if he thought the 
under the statute, saying that no prima facie 
caàé had even been made out,because the law 
requires thatitber* must be a “conjugal un
ion” between the parties.

Liston was arraigned under the amend- 
tuent of 1890 to the statute Intituled “An 
Act respecting offences relating to the law 
qf marriage.” the s= étions bearing on the 

A' METROPOLITAN' CITY. . case being as follows:
„ , „ „ ‘"j 7: ' ■ . 1, Everyone who practices or, by thorites,
Marks ot Toronto.» Growth—An Uupre- ceremonies, forms, rules or customs of any de- 

cedontetl Opportiintry. - nomination, sect or society, religions or secular.
One mark of Toronto’s . growth to the S&FPVXïï'ÏÏtâ 

status of a metropo.^ y the fdchthat silk S?
hats are now generally Worn.. 1 his .may aenis to practice or enter into 
seem a trifling matter/jteÛt ia .a sure sign SSm^Mitn^th more than
of a town s progress. In a small <bty the one person at the same time; or 
gloss, tile is worn only iby-certain diasses. * **"—«*■
such as physicians, but as the place attaids <d) VVTio lives, cohabits or agrees or consents 
larger grewth ^,^iM
much greater extent, as in this city, where a person who lives or cohabits with another or 
itf is now a part of tjba Wardrobe of. every others in any kind' of conjugal union; and 
man who has any pretensions to being well- .dressed. Dinee^^t course has a complete “trelnLT^ic^/u^s^^ 

stock of .silk hats, and àt Yjyüge and King- binding, or to sanction any or the sexual rein- 
streets may be obtained «y- fashionable silk tionsbips mentioned in sub-sectiôn l of this sec-
at the loweet powitie. pn* «$&*W . % Procures, eaforces. eusbles. 1. a pari, to.
quality and make,- A ..stylish silk hat is to or .assists in the compliance with, or carrying 
be had for $5, while'' the more expensive out.of, roy such form, rule or custom which so 
makes run from that figure to 88, at which; .
price Dunlap’s unapproachable silk hat is or 10 tbe execution 0£ any euchPform of
sold. contract which so purports or the giving of

such consent which so purports, 
guilty of a misdemeanor and liable to im

prisonment tor five years add to a fine of $SOO. 
Justice Armour's Charge.

Justice Armour stated that the statute 
was passed to hold the Mormons in oheck 
ahd then . sarcastically commented on the 
passing ot a statute to hold in check à sect 
who, althoogh the individual members had 
as many wives as they wished, yat 
kept them all under one root and 
treated them all alike, while In Canada 
numbers of Christians had two wives, kept 
them In different booses, indulged in favor- 

. jtism, and yst looked with abhorrence upon 
tbe Mormons.

In the evidence which had been adduced 
he observed none which convicted the 
prisoner ot keeping more than one wite. and 
therefore recommended tbe jury to find him 
not guilty. With which: recommendation the 
jury oomplied.

4-
TARIFF ADJUSTMENT.

hood, tbe provocative of the 
, moet exciting debate of the session, the oc- 

caaion of the Government’s evacuation of a 
■1 Mr. E. F.

counts to I

position held since 18S3, was 
Clarke’s motion, which read:

That in the opinion.-of this House the pro
visions of the Revised Statutes respecting the re- 

- presentation of the Legislative Assembly as to the 
representation of the Electoral District of Toronto 
arc inadequate and ùd just, and no reason exists 
for maintaining the anoihaious. exceptional aud 
unfair method of electing representelivee for 
the aaid Electoral District which waa. established

Positively Identified.
"The only Witness called who positively 

. identifies the prisoner along the road is 
John Polk. Mr. Polk says he was return
ing from Smith’s Falls about 7 -o’clock in 
the evening and passed the prisoner 
oh the road going in tho. opposite 
direction. Mr. Polk then went 
.down to the scene of the : tragedy, 
and learning that a man resembling the one 
he met had been seen in tbe vicinity qt the 
place he returned to Smith’s Falls and in
cidentally mentioned to Mr, Willis, the 
hotel man, what he rows Mr. Willis told 
him he had this very man in the hotel and 
it was decided to notify Chief of Police 
McGowan.

In the Barber Shop.
John Corbett, a barber in Mr. Willis’ 

hotel, described some curious actions of the 
prisoner. He says Luckeÿ entered his 
shop about 11 o’clock and was so 
pale that the witness remarked that 
he looked bad. To thie the prisoner 
replied that he was sick. The barber says 
-the prisoner appeared very restlets during 
the whole operation, and when, he was 
aboot h(ilf through going over his face a 
second time, he got np and out of the chair 
and said that would do. Io going out, the 
witness [says, he staggered against the. door 
casing, but he did not appear to be drank.

His Statements When Arrested,
Mr. Willis and John R.‘ Polk, who wore 

present when the arrest was niade, de
scribed the prisoners actions. At first he 
said his name was Charles Kingsley sud 
that he was out on the Newblise 
road as far . as a certain house 
that is about one mile from the scene of tbe 
fire. The prisoner told the witness he saw- 
a fire, bnt thought it was a haystack.

After awhile the prisoner said to Mr.
Wiliis:, I tell yon what it is, boys, my 
name is not Charles Kingsley, it is Charles 
Luckey,. I have just got out of Central 
Prison and don’t want my friends to know 
I have been down this way. He "further 
said that he did not see his "father and did 
not want to sea him.

Tile Chief’s Testimony,- - 
. Chief McGowan of Smith’s Falla gave 

some very interesting testimony. Hefound
Ç25.75 on the prisoner. He noticed one Sale ot Timber Limita,
bill in particular, which is of the Bank of Th, tilnber:limlt9 to b„ *jd b, Dickson &
Ontar‘°' This.s a billwlnch .tisexpected T„ d on Thursdav, April 37, at their 
that Mr. Devlin of Ottawa will identify asone he paid the deceased Luckey a. few /ays Arcade!, comprise some ot the most valuable 

before the tragedy-. The Chief says that in Ontario and should attract the attention 
after tbe prisoner had been placed in the 0f.Bu lumbermen. It. is a well-known tact 
cells he said he had thrown away- a pair of that the Fraser limits cannot be surpassed.
boots on his way back to Smith’s Falls. ------———-----
These were secured and,'the ' chief says, fit Drink Sprudel Mineral Water from .the 
exactly into some marks found in the mud celebrated spring at Mount Clemens, and no

gotalthehegaiterserhe°1catrried lliqeeToront(h sp-mg- WnUam Mara, agent, -79 Yonge- 

iringing two pairs of boots with .him from 
that place.

by the said Act. •
Six o’clock saw the close ot the debate, 

which was adjourned on motion ofDr.Ryer- 
son. It also saw a practical admission t>y 
the Government of everything containeil in 
Mr. Clarke’s motion, with the exceotion of 
the words unfair and unjust, and witnessed 
the promise of Sir Oliver that minority fe- 
ju*esentation would be abolished and To
ronto given another member in the Local 
House. The abandonment wns graceful and 
gradual It took two amendments to effect 
-It, but it was nevertheless palpable that tbe 
Government bad climbed a tree.

Mr. E. F. Clarke gave comparative statis
tics oa tho matter. Tbe system bad been 
tried in England, had been condemned by 
John Bright, had proved a failure 
and bad been taken off tbe statute 
books. It the Government bad wished 
to give the system a fair trial, why had th-y- 
not extended it to Huron, Brace, Sirnvoo and 
five other constituencies, electing three mem
bers each? If the principle were good in a 

"• genetal election, it should be sd m a bye- 
election. The two bye-elections in Toronto 
bad directed attention to its unfairness. At 
tbe general election of 1890 in Toronto 3359 
votes had been cast for the Reform candi
date, 11,000 for the two Conservatives. 
Comparing It with the eight constituencies 

" before referred to, in these 44,300 votes bad 
been for tbe Government, 83,670 for tho 
Opposition, i.e , IS votes for tbe Opposition 
to everv 15 for the Government. Yet, tbe 
Government had 18 supportera in these con
stituencies, tbe Opposition 6 ooly. In 1885 
the unit of representation was 21,62L Tor
onto had then 96,000 people. It had since 
doubled. Surely it was entitled to . at least 
lour members. Half the constitueociee 
supporting the Government had an average 
tof 18,000 people, 3000 less than the unit. The 
average population ot tbe 52 Government 
seats was 21,190, that ot tbe Opposition 22,- 
125, The unit of representation in Toronto 
was 58.138. Mr. t-Tarke then compared 

• tbe urban and rural representations.
The unit for the five cities. Including 
Toronto, was 43, excluding it 81,517. 
These cities sent seven members to 
the Local House, to tbe Doininiou (1. Toron
to would soon have font in the Dominion 
House, although for Dominion purposes 
144,413 : was the City’s voting population, 
Toronto had more votes than the seven Cabi
net constituencies put together; itj bad one- 
half the votes of the province and one-third 
ot its representation. He ■ closed with an 
eloquent plea foi- a full vote and increased 
representation.

Tile Experiment Defended.
E.J. Davis, North York, gave a history of 

representation bv population iq tbe province. 
In 1885, when Parfcdale.was annexed, it whi 
recognized that Toronto was entitled to a 
third member. Tbe principle of minority 
representation had been introduced into 
tbe British Farliamènt by Disraeli 
aud was applied chiefly in large 
cities. Mr. Davis quoted from a 
speech of Mr. Blake’s at Aurora oommend- 
iog the principle. Tbe Government had 
acted wisely iu making the experiment and 
in selecting Toronto as a convenient city for 
its operation. No serious Injustice had been 
dpne the Opposition. The experiment tried 
had proved awkward, cumbersome and ex
pensive add he would make a motion. Thu 
motion reiterated what Mr. Davis had al
ready, said in his speech and concluded as 
follows:

It Is therefore tbe opinion of this House 
there should be a readjustment of the repra- 
sentation of said city iu said Legislative Assert* 
bly and that the system of minority representa
tion now applied to eaid city should be abolished 

Mr. Tatt Favors Cumulative Voting. 
Joseph Tait agreed with something in the 

motion, something in tbe amendinoqt, but he 
would go still further. He bad never been 
In favor of minority representation. For bis 
own part be "tvould lise to see cumulative 
voting and labor representatives on the 
floor. It was wise to make tbe experiment 
of minority représentation in Toronto 
rather than m a large rural.district. Toronto 
was not wholly Conservative, Dr. Ryersou 
had obtained bis majority In one corner and 
Mr Bigelow had been returned before him. 
He was in favor of increased representation 
for Toronto. He introduced an amendment 
to tbe Amendment, which read os follpws:

It is further the opinion of this House that in 
view of the sreat invrease of poD'ulatioB in said, 
city, since said act oi 1665. that said city is en- 
titléd to increased representation in this House. 

Sir Oliver’s Deliverance.
Bir Oliver agreed with all that hii support

ers had adduced. The system was an experi
ment and had failed. Toronto had been un
fortunate enough to have two bye-electiotts 
since the act was passed. It hod been tried 
in the city as most convenient, “I see no 
reason why we should continue, or extend it. 
Measures will be taken for the - abolition of 
the system and for increased représentation 
for Toronto.”

THE LAW OF LIBEL.

Canadian Pressmen Wait Upon Sir Oliver 
Mownt.

Â deputation of a dozen from the Canadian 
Press Association headed by President Alex 
Pirie Waited upon the Government yesterday 
with1 respect to certain changes in the laws 
of criminal and civil libel us affecting news
paper men in particular. Mr. _ Pirie asked 
that the law of libel be amended in harmony 
with the spirit of the age. * . *

John King, Q.C., presented the legal as
pect of the case. The Dominion had. granted 
them* be said, a couple of • important amend
ments in tbe law of criminal libel and they 
were hopeful for more. The Ontario Oov* 
eminent had amended the law of civil hbel 
twice* but had-not improved it. The défini
tion of a newspaper as being a publication 
issued at intervals ot not more than 2p days 
was unsatisfactory in "that it left a number 
of trade journals and other periodicals de-
V°“lperhai»tthe2C days’ clause is intended to 
exclude magazines.” suggested Sir Oliver.

Mr. King saw po reason why rna8Mlnes 
should not be included. Théy were as often 
defamatory as newspapers. Improvements 
in the English law were cited, and Mr. King 
suggested that, as in English courte, before 
an actiqn ot criminal libel againat a pub
lisher oould be entered upon, tbe applics»»- 
should obtain an ordpr from a Superior 
"Court judge, having aatlafled bun that hie 
suit was be»* fid* This would pteve* men 
ot straw mulcting- newspaper men for ooete. 
Sir Oliver asked, that tbe requestai-of tbe 
deputation, with citations ol oases and com
parisons with English statutes, be printed 
and handed to biro, when it would receive
his earliest,and best consideration,

A LIBERAL CAUCUS.

Will a Plebiscite oa the Prohibition Ques
tion Be Tnkyn f

At a Libéral caucus yesterday morning 
the Attorney-General divulged tohis fol
lowers bis intentions on the temperance 
question. What they are no one of the un
initiated has yet learned. It is probable, 
however, that tbe prayer of the plebiscite 
petitions will be granted; What gives color 
to this is Sir - OliverX deliverance fe Mr. 
Mariera bilk yesterday afternoon. Mr. F. S. 
Spence’s presence iu the lobbies during the 
afternoon was evidence that his hopei had 
gone up considerably; When the prohibi
tionist deputation storms the Cabinet to-day, 
they wjll do soj knowing better than before 
the grimnd on which they tread

FIND THE CONTRACTOR FIRST,

Otherwise No Government Aid Can Be 
Granted.

Mayor Alfred Hunt, P. M. Shannon, R. P. 
Perry, A P. Cockburn, H. McQuarrie, J. E. 
Louut, W. W. Kinaey,, L. H.. Armstrong, 
D. E. Bastedo. George Yearly, James Boyer 
and j. L. Fewer vfere a deputation from 
Bracebridge to tbe Attorney-General yester
day. They baked tor a bonus ot $3:200 a mile 
in aid'of tbe construction of tbe Bracebridge 
and Trading Lake Railway. The Dominion 
Government bave already given a similar 
subsidy for tbe 15 miles of proposed railway. 
Grand- trunk engineers have estimated the
cost oX introduced the deputation,
and Mayor Hunt recited the advantages that 
would accrue. - ,

Sir Oliver asked if the deputatiop could 
show that they could raise • the remaining 
cost of construction after the .Government 
aid was granted.

Mayor Hunt replied that, a private Indi- 
prepavad. to undertake tho matter 

if the subsidy .was granted. •
"It is our rule.” said Sir Oliver, 

applicants should find a contractor before 
aid is granted. We will consider tbe matter, 
however, ahd let you know the result,”.

Speaker*» Dinner.
These gentlemen dined with Speaker Bal- 

lantyne last evening:
• Mr. Breaker.

Peter Byan. R A. Dickson.
James Scott, James Messie
Dr D Clark. . James Corcoran.
Charles J. Campbell. Gerege Dickson.

DavidI stirwm “ÎLelph. 
A Pattullo, Woodstock. Hon. J. M. Gibson.
Hon. K H. Bronson,

Aud the following members of the Legislature:
- i|«. y

r Tait Dr. GIhn our.
WVH. Bigger. §,'Vhlt£
Dr. Preston. ,, ,,
William Deck. g C. Field.
J. Kayside.. )
A. r ; Campbell.
A. Mlscampbell. J. R- Stratton,
W. C. Caldwell. K J- D*via.
W. McCleary.

Col. Ingenoll to-nlght-Subject: Robert 
Burns.

BEGINNING TO FIND HIM OUT.

The Mayor’. Scheming Again Get» Him 
Into Hot Water.

For the past foiir years the Canadian Tem
perance League have been granted the use 
ot the Pavilion from Nov. 1 to April 1, and 
it was generally supposed that thev would 
have the use of tho building for 1893-4. But 
the Mayor cannot work tbe Canadian Tem
perance League as a political propaganda 
machine, and he has and does use the Tem
perance Reformation Society,of which hb is 
treasurer, and F. 8. Spence pres.dent.

At a. recent meeting ot tbe Parks and 
Garden* Committee a resolution was passed 
granting the use of the Pavilion to the Tem
perance Reformation .Society for the sutn- 
mer months. When the recommendation 

icame up in council the . Mayor succeeded in 
rbaviog added to the motion that the Refor
mation Society be granted the Pavilion dur
ing the winter months. The resolution 
»s«ed, and the members of the 
3«nadian Temperance League 

naturally indignant fit the sharp 
practice of His Worship, as bad the fact 
that the Reformation League wanted the 
Pavilion during the winter come out at the 
committee meeting they would have had 
sufficient notice eind - fought the injustice in 
counCiL ■

Tbe Park* aud Gardens Committee met 
again yesterday hud five members of the 
Canadian League pat in an appearance to 
protest against the Mayor1» sharp prae- 

to- tices. They were Messrs. J. N. ’McKendry, 
W.jH. Meredith, J. 8. Robertson, E. Lloyd 
and John Armstrong, all staunch supporters 
ot Hie Worship in the past When Mr. Mc- 
Kendry asked permission to address tbe 
committee. His Worship declined to hear 
the deputation, remarking that tbe two 
societies could settle it among themselves, 
and threatened . to laave the meeting. As 
there was a bare quorum preseUt, this would 
have had the effeot of dissolving the com
mittee. The- other members, however, 
would have none of R and de
cided to hear Mr. McKendry. The 
Mayor then subsided and remained while 
Mr. McKendry pointed ont the injustice 
which had beea done the league. - He also 
took occasion to denounce His Worship’s 
sharp practice, and informed biro that al
though he had supported him in the past 
and had been bis personal friend, he could 
not promise to support bim io future.

The committee were very much impressed 
with the justice of the league’s claim, aud it 
is probable that they will secure, the Pavilion 
as osiial despite the Mayor’s scheming.

SONS OF SCOTLAND.

Election of Officer, as the Meeting of the 
Grand Camp.

Gcei.ph, April 19.—At the grand camp 
of the Sons of Scotland the following offi
cers were elected: Grand Chief, McLean, 
Ottawa; chieftain, McCallum, Paisley; 
secretary, Çapt. Robertson, Toronto; medi
cal examiner, Dr. Wylie, M.L.A , Toronto; 
chaplain, Rev. McDonald, Duntroon; treas
urer, James Hsy, Toronto; marshall, Col, 
Campbell, Milton; iuside guard, McBeth,. 
Moncton; outside guard. Head, Milton.

Jarvle-Street Unitarian Church,
A brilliant and interesting lécture on 

Shakespeare’s “Merchant ot Venice" was de
livered at the above church last evening by 
Rev. H. H. Woude of Newburgh, N. Y. The 
chair waa taken by Hull. Charles R. Pope, 
American consul, tc 
tendance. The cfi.
lecturer in an elequeat and appropriate 
speech. Mr. Woude gave an intelligent 
elucidation of the great play and devoted 
special attention to the characters of Portia 
and Shylock, interspersing his remarks with 
able recitals from tbe text. A hearty vote 
ot thanks was accorded the lecturer, who. 
will occupy the pulpit on Sunday next.

Do nof untie Ingereoll' to-night.

m
BIG DEBENTURE DEAL.

O'Hara A Co. Purchase *785,000 of Lon
don CUj Debenture..■f

The ooundil of the City of London has. ac
cepted tbe offer of Messrs. O’Hara & Co.;
Toronto, for $725.000 of consolidated debt 
debentures, $250,000 bearing. 4 per cent.
Llrfng^perc^Æea^iyp^abtiJure i Coroner Aikic, held an inquest in Power’s 

30, 1931 ; $165,000 4 per cént. payable 1936, Hotel,Queen and Bitburst-streets, last night, 
The City of London Is In a flourishing posi- on the body ot the boy, Warren Doddi Gor-

»n. whowaskiiied by the trolley in Queen- 
tare dobt, after deducting sinking fund on street Tuesday evening; 
band, is <1.914,143. Tbe total liabilities are A large number of witnesses were etam- 
$2,239,513. the.assets $3,637,469, eiving a sur- ined. Aid. William Bell and Dr. W. H. 
>lûs of assets over liabilities of $387,956. As Peppier, who were passengers, testified that 
ih>s issue is to take up maturing debentures the car was running at a moderate rate of 
the bonded debt la not increased: speed. Dr. H. A. Parky ns, who witnessed

. — the accident, thought the car was running
As In tbe Days of thw Tlieie&lonlane. at a speed of 10 miles an hour, Edward 

The advice of StPaul to the Tbessalonians, IoÙ* aud H. J. Boswell testified that the 
that amanshould àbataia from even an ap- g»** slowin8 UP when tb9 child ™ 

pearance ot eviL seems to be necessary even Mrg- George Coréen, mother of the victim, 
Inthew later days. testified that she was wheeling a babe in tbe

Robert N, Sheppard, htesrian of the «.mage with Warren toddling at her sida 
Qused-street Methodist Sabbath school,ve- He «topped to watch some boys playing 
oeotiv attended a Sunday meeting ot the marbles and she told him to remaio until she 
Secular Society end combated the argu- CToeied the street and she would return for 
ments of Editor Ellix A special meeting of
the teachers dt the Sunday school was called, After sbe reached tbe oppposite side she 
and Mr. Sheppard was asked to glve rni as- tow thlt be bad ltarted to cro« and called to 
surance that on future Sundays the library hlm -0 back_ but be continned coming 
of the school would jreoeive his attention. ward, her an(1 waa ,trQCk by the car.
This he declined to do and a resolution was AfterJobnAnderson.barberofSSl Qaeen- 
possed asking that be resign his tuition of 6treet west ; R. J, Robinson, dentist of 588 
librarian. A» Mr. Bheppard considers that Qneen-stréet west, and R. Smith of 129 
in defending the Scripture* fro* assaults he North Beaoonsfield-avenue bad testified as to 
was doing aa.good work in tbe causa ot tbe the speed of tbe car
Master as to taking charge of a library, it is Motorman J. W. Howard testified that be 
not probable that.be will resign. slowed up when approaching the crossing,

arid was running four miles an hour, when a 
child ran ont directly In front of tbe car. He 
applied tbe brake, but too late to avert the 
accident. Howard bad been employed on. 
street cars for 15 years and this was his first 
accident.

This waa the verdict:
This jury finds that the deceased came to hla 

death by an unavoidable accident, and.no blame 
is attached to the motorman.

The jury also think that the authorities should 
ps to have proper guards placed do the 
all motor ctes, and that cars should al- 

flrst crossing reached.

Inquest on the Body of .he Latest Trolley 
Victim.

Ladies, possibly, are not .interested in 
silk hats, although every one of, them 
would like to see lief husband, fathpr and 
brother wearing Dineeris’- iirees hats. But 
here is something that.iri'/f interest "the fair 
sex. They all know Vrhat a comfort a frir 
cape ia when on lake excursions, and' they 
will approve of Mr. Ditteen'e offpr, which is 
to sell capes or any other articlea in fare at 
pricea away below réguler terni». Many 
society ladies are taking the opportunity to 
procure fur* of next sea*fln’« deaigmrst the 
greatly reduced price*.

T.

t

were
llufter To Be'Bolled,

The London Lancet tells n* "that (ratter is 
filled with million. Of unhealthy ^bacilli and 
the only way to eave dur lives Is to boil If. 
We as a people have bead obeying this fool
ishness for some time to tbe eXteuLof boiling 
the water and milk we drlnk, but when It 
Comes to boiling butter jwe are inclined to 
draw the line.

There are plenty of cranks, both with end 
without reputations, who ; are building all 
kinds of wonderful theories about bacilli, 
but lt is safe batting that net oue-tentb 
of what they preach -will, when tbe germ 
theory of diseases become* tn be properly un
derstood, be found true. At any raté it is as 
well not to get «cared before "we are biirt, 
under the pet theories ot individual icare- 
mongers, aud to remember that cowards die 
many times before their death, but the vali
ant testes of death but once. These are they, 
to whom death has qo. terrors, who have 
provided for the future ot «hose dependant 
upon them, by a policy ou the double ma
turity plan ot the Msnûfaéturers’ Lite.

him,
: LAÙNCS OF tBE CHIPPEWA.

The Ceremony Will Take Place In Two 
Week.’ Time.

The sldewbeeler, Chippewa, being built for 
.the Niagara Navigation Company, will be 
launched at Hamilton on May 21 A special 
train will bo run from Toronto, and the 
ceremony will be quite elaborate. Every 
precaution will be taken so as to have a suc
cessful launch of the fine steamer. A stand 
wifl be .built tor the invited guesta Tbe man 
have almost completed the painting of tbe 
hull and tbe workmen are now building the 
bulwarks and putting in the stanchions for 
the tipper deck. The Hamilton Bridge Com
pany will complete Its portion ot thecontract 
in a couple of wéeke, but It I» doubtful it the 

► boat will make a trip before July 1. Tbe 
contract tor tbe building of the steamer was 
signed in October, but it was not riutil Nov. 

■14-that any-work was done.
The steel yacht being built for A. E. Good-. 

erham of Toronto is well under way and will 
not be launched until it i« completed.

The Maoassa, Modjeska and Mazepps. the 
three boats of the Hamilton Steamboat Com
pany, have received their spring coat ot 

int. Captai» Zealand will command the 
The first trip to Toronto will be 

made on.Saturday next. The Modjeska 
Mnzeppa will hardly start before May 34 
less the weather get* warm.

i

■

i

f
Looking Alter Smuggler., " ;

A special customs house officer from To
ronto has been engaged looking after the 
smuggler* at Fort Erie and Bnspsnslon, Bridge
for tbe last fortnight

He succeeded in securing eight ooovletlons 
at Buffalo end five at Fort Erie, including 
two new» butchers, Owen Nilon ot London 
and George A. Stone, Niagara.

Mrs Durham, Wife of a hotelkeeper in 
Fort Erie, waa detected endeavoring to 
smuggle a horse across at Fort Erie. The 
horse. Was seized.

-

m <
taxe ste 
trorit of 
.ways stop àt the
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Toronto Junction.
P.M. Ellis yesterday morning acquitted J.

Ritchie, furniture dealer, ot the charge of 
trespass preferred against him by Mrs.
Hurst of Churchill-avenue. She was given 

i six week* in which to pay tbe balance of 
$11.83 du* for the furniture . seized by 
Ritchie.

The local grocers are busily engaged in 
cutting each otbér’s throats and tbe price of 
eggs at the same time. One enterprising 
firm have transformed their front window 
into "a henüery.

The charges ot illegal liquor selling pre
ferred against Mr. E. Finn, were to 
have been heard yesterday before Police 

agistrate Elba It appears that Finn visit- 
i Mr. Ellis on Tuesday and pleaded guilty 

to the first charge and was flhed $2U and 
costs, and the second charge was dismissed.

Tbe newly organized Syracuse Lodge No.
89, K. ot P„ met last evening end initiated 
several new members, A number of To
ronto brethren were present and assisted iç 
the ceremony.

Town Treasurer Clemmer visited Eglinton. 
and investigated the accounts of tbe county 
treasurer to ascertain tbe atnonnt due the 
town from school sections 13 and 23. He 
finds that there is $87 more due to the town 
than has been credited.
' Town Solicitor Going has returned from 
Ottawa, where be looked after the town’s in
terests in the matter of tbe appeal by City 
and Suburban Railway Company as to the 
apportionment of tbe cost of maintenance of 
gates at the C.P.R. and Q.T.B- crossings.

Iogersoll at Auditorium to-night

Fetheratonbangli * Oo., patent rolloltor.
and expert», "Bank Commerce Building, Toronto.

A Motion Te Commit E. 15. Pike.
A motion was made to Chief Justice Galt 

yesterday to commit E. E. Pike of Toronto, 
for refusal to make discovery on b is examina
tion as a judgment debtor, bnt he was given 
another chance, His Lordship making an 
order that he attend for • re-examination at
his own expense. Thomas Andrews agreed . „_______
to build houses for Pike in Shaw-street, but .T 1 , _ .
the parties disagreedAS to the balance due with one ot those long pant amts from Oak 
Andrews, be havmgfmade a claim for extras. Hall Their stack is perfection in style. 
The matter was, 8y consent of parties, re- Variety and manufacture. All goods marked 

D. Delamere, Q.C., ss referee, m plain figures and proies are right. Special 
attention is given to this department, and 
salesmen m&ke no tronble to show and fit bn 
suits Give them a call.

Displaced-' Hi* Kneecap.
‘ Martin MoCarron of the McCarrbn House, 
Queen-street east, «lipped while descending 
the hotel stairs yesterday and displaced bis 
kneecap. Dr. Sweetnam is. in attendance 
and apprehends no permanent injury from 
the mishap. _______________ ■

Golden-Mouth Orator at the Auditorium.

Two Boys Lost.
Clarence and Charlie Jones, living at 71 

Lacgley-evenue, aged 10 and 8 years respec
tively, strayed away from school Tuesday 
afternoon. Anv information regarding the 
lads will be gratefully received by their 
parents,

Local Jotting..
The Blood-Stained Axe. The -fireworks nülfsace hie Started. At the

•&$?&?*£ E»“~ sssMB&eeys
barn with some Mood stains and a cougle of Keep off tbe sidewalk» with your bicycles. For 
chickens’heads lying around. This piece indulging in this practice A. E. Kehdry was fined 
of evidence will probably be used by the $l yesterday. ,"s
defence to prove that the Mood stains found
on the axe in the .shed were, caused by kill* fiœd $31 by toe Police Magistrate, 
ing chickens, and not in the despatch of Walter Bishopric, who confessed tb several 
the victims. charges of larceny and fraud on local merchants,

À number of persons who visited the jail sentence of to days at the Police
in Smith’s Falls while the prisoner was ■ ... * vie * ,
-there and had interview, wiïh him were 
called, 7'. tots momiuff.

The Uyerson School Old Boys’ Association will 
hold a concert early in May for the benefit of 
one ot their members. - 

Lpads of ties for the- new street railway tracks 
are beiug placed alon£ Parliament-street ready 
for work to oe commenced at an early date.

Fire ;n a house at Queen and Broadview, owned 
by Aid. liallum and occupied by Dr. A. F. Mac
kenzie, occasioned $50 damage yesterday morn
ing. 1 1 ■

E
and - 
uo-Lnderwrlter^ Meeting. - 

. Tb* special meeting of tbe Toronto Under-, 
writer.’ Association ended yesterday at noon. 
Several grievances were presented, the prin
cipal one being that of the.London Insurance 
Company, -

Teat company bad sent la a letter or 
withdrawal from tbe association, but during 
the meeting withdrew thq letter.

Ail complain;» were adjusted, and' the re
sults are satisfactory.

-, I» It An A de Au E?
Editor World : I see you spell the name ot 

the new Niagara boat Chippa-wa; ought it 
not to be spelled Chippewa, with an Ei

_______ ^Historicus.
irn- ■ --

t

M Ielanrt News.
Ready for the Rush. W. JL, Clark’s 

steamer, Clark Brcs., has been thoroughly 
refitted and will be making regular trips to 
and from Milloy’a Wharf,. foot of Yonere- 
street, to the Island for tbe accommodation 
of Inland residents,.also all orders for mov
ing will toe promptly attended to. Moving 
from your bouse in the city to your honse 
on the Illmd at thye lowest possible rates. 
Resideata will be supplied from date of 
nioviug wttb all supplies, namely, groceries,

: provisions, fresh and salt meats, bread, 
milk, ice, coal and wood.

Seud and get prices for moving, etc., and 
get date for moving secured. W. A. Clark. 

. 601 Y on go-street, and at the Island. 462 46

that ed

Watched the Fire.
William Frost, mayor Smith’s Falls, 

said he paw the prisoner Sunday morning 
and talked with him. The prisoner 
told the. witness that "he watched thé fire 
from a fence about half a mile away. He 
asked Luckey how he could stand around 
when his father, mother and sister were 
being burned up. The prisoner replied 
that bis sister could not be burned, as she 
was in Manitoba. The only occupants of 
the house were bia father, mother >nd 
grandmother.

It was shown by the evidence yester
day that the prisoner’» sister was 
in Winnipeg when he was sent to 
the Central Prison, and his grandmother 
died also while he was confined.

John Gilroy of Smith’s Falls also had a 
\ conversation with the prisoner. This Wit

ness gave some of the most important evi
dence of the trial. He says the prisoner 
acknowledged to him that he had been1 
down to hui father’s home on the day of 
the tragedy.

.“No bay water for me,” the 'learned 
judge replied. U*e Adame’ Tutti FruStt 
to allay thirst. All druggists; H -cents.

Hubby Dldn’t-Kothuae.
PVomoaeof the emigrant carsr that ar

rived in the Union titgtion- last night de
scended g typical exoduster from thq Im
poverished districts of Europe. Hi? wife, 
who had not seen him for 13 years, received 
him with an outburst of tears. :-A crowd, 
gathered .aud the husband got toad; told hie 
wife udk to make a fool of herself and rushed 
her out of the atation to the darker regions 
of the water front.

lngersoll nt Auditerlum tb-nlgb*.

One Or Two Pointer», .
The inter view with. Mr. E. B. Efdy.of 

Htilî ou the lumber question, which Appeared 
in yesterday!» VYorld, gave one or two points 
ers to those interested in tbe matter of “ex
port duty on logs. Ih tbe article Mr.Eddv’8 
Initials appeared a4 J. W. instead of E. B.” .

Jessie Alexntider, Fntillon, April 88.

Upper Oanmtâ’# lluiaar.
Mr. C. S. Scott, a retired drygoods mer- 

chautof Stratbroy. ha* .been appointed bur
sar at Upp3i* Canada College.

^Col. Iogersoll to-itight—Subject: Robert 

A Grand Closing Receotlon.
Prof. S. P. Myers will this evening hold a grand 

reception aa the finale of a most successful 
dancing season in Victoria Hall; Queen-street

4.
t

there was a good at- 
aan introduced the

Arbitrator Gregory, to whom.was referred the 
action brought by the Pollock estate for extras 
oo tbe Rosedato valley sewer, haa awarded the 
Pollock estate $5000 ia excess of the $4000 allowed 
by the City Engineer.

At a special meeting of .the Pedlars’ Protective 
Association It wag moved that a vote uf thanks 
be tendered to the aldermen who sustained A 
Stewart’s rtiotion as regards the reduction of- 
license fee. Receipts of the evening $76.

The chair of the Church of toe Redeemer will 
give a special musical service to-morrow evening 
>n the chxurch. when they will give Dr. C. Lee 
Williams’ cantata, “Bethany.” This work waa 
given by the choir a few weeks ago, and so many 
having expreesed a wish to hear it again it has 
been decided to repeat" it. The service com
mencés at 8 o’clock, "and a collection will be

vidual was
“that the

Japnneae Porte.
Two new pictures have been added to the 

Canadian Pacific Railway’s art gallery at 1 
King-street east,one showing a birds-eye view 
of Yokohama Harbor, Japan, while the other 
portrays a panoramic view of Chicago, which ; 
to intending visitors to the World’s Fair 
should prove highly instructive and inter
esting. All are invited to inspect the new 
additions. .

Tour, fortune can be made quicker If 
you liave so anddigestion. Adams' Tutti 
F mit à never fail» to prdmose digestleu. 
Beware of worth leas imitations.

Hnrberdashery Changes.
The all-important question of the hour ih 

fashionable male society in London is. Ought 
a man to wear an Aacot or the new Cor loss? 
(The Culrose, dear reader, is the new flowing 
end four-in-hand tie.) The better lieck- 
dreesers declare that a man who now wears 
an Ascot is “a monster of bad taste.” A 
report is floating on the vernal air that qnian 
is the only party in Canada who has as yet 
got à complete assortment of those Piccadilly 
favorites. ______ .__________»__

taken at the door.
. These officers were elect 
No. 113, C.O.F.. last night:

lected at Court Occident 
Chief ranger, -tiro. 

W. D. Bird; V: C. ranger, J. A. Pollard; fin, 
secretary, J. McKelvie; Tec. secretary, A. S. 
Grill; treaa., E. Devine: chaplain. W. Bu^sh: 8.W.. 
ft. J; Kelly; J..W„ E. Cunningham; S.B., H. 
Eiton; J.B., R- liarkayra; delegates to High 
Court, J. McKelvie, A S. GUI, W. D. Hirda E. 
Deviné: court physician, C. F. Moore, M.D.

" Hubert Brooke of Reading. England, one 
three Keswick workers who intend obn- 

ducting a conference in Association Hall, April 
24 to 27, for the v’Deepeniog of the Spiritual 
Life*” will preach in Sfc. Paul’s Church. Bloor- 
.street east, next Sunday morning, April 28, at 
11 o'clock. *

A grand benefit concert under the au spines 
of Cîourt Yorkville No. 5775, A.O.F.v in aid of 
Bro; Richard Itigg, i» to be given in St. Paul’s 
Hall, Yqnge-gtreet, to-morrow night. North- 
ênflers are going to attend the concert in big 
numbers, aa the object of the cçiirt is a moat 
worthy bile, combloed with the engagement of 
some excellent talent. Brother Robert Grove» 
te secretary of toe lodge< *

» The Ontario Artillery Association has elected 
these officers: Major Mead, president; Lieut.-Col. 
A. fi.'MAcdonald, Guelph; Major Van Wagner, 
Hamilton; Major Mçlseao, Port Hope, and Oapt. 
McNacntan. Cobourg, vice-presidents; Mr. R 
)[v>es tryasurer; Mr. L. Ii. Irving, secretary 
Major KitiCe Bt.Catharines; Major Nicoil.Guelpli 
Capt. Hendtie, Hamilton; Major Davidson. 
Guelph, and Mr. Hesketh, Lobdon, committee çl 
management; . .. .

otMr 
of the _
Leurie
6y liifmeMus friend?, they made a great euoceu 
of it. The handsome mm oi". $40 wee realized, 

handed over to Mrs Rutten to help la 
faretihing the chancel ot tbe new church.

Luckey Waa at the Hollar.
Wiiliam McGillivraj, a Smith’s Falls con

stable, also gave some important testi
mony. While the prisoner was in the lock
up the witness says the prisoner also told 
him that he was at ills father’s 
place before they got up in the morning. 
He did not see them ami went to the bush. 
The prisoner told Mr. McGilivray be went 
eldwn with the intention of seeing his 
father, but did not do so as he was ashamed 
as he had just got out of thé prison.

••I Did Not Do ll.”
During the interview the witness says he 

asked the prisoner about, the murder to 
which he replied; -”! do no* think X did it,*’ 
and then thinking a moment said: “Tam 
positive 1 did not do it.”

When this witness concluded ,it waa 
about 6 o'clock, so the judge adjourned for 
the night. The opposing counsels had a 
short conference and agreed to try and get 
the evidence all in on Thursday. The id. 
dresses to the jury will therefore not he 
started until Friday.

.1

Pick and Shovel Men.
A meeting ot th* pick and shovel men and 

other laborers was held f n the Central Labor . 
Hall last night. Messrs. T. W. Benton,
D. J.- O’Donogbne and Ë. T. Beales addressed 
those nreeent. The object of the meeting ie 
to complete organization ot a laborers’ union. 
No questions that would cause friction be. 
tween the employer» and tbe men are likely 
to arise at present.

ill- Bee. 
Of the

Mr. Meredith Calls It a Scheme. .
Mr. Meredith was indignant at the small 

bole by which the Government had escaped. 
Tbe two amending resolutions were atteriipts 
to shift tbe responsibility for a measure that 
bad disgraced the statute book tor 10 years. 
It was no experiment but a political measure, 
a scheme of the Government to obtain unfair
^UerTlir! Meredith lifted a big book. It 

• .a" tbe file of Tbe Globe for’74. 111-. Blake's
■ecb, referred to by Mr. Davis, was quoted, 
was in favor of larger constituencies and 
□relative voting, and did not recommend 
strietive voting. It was delivered 11 year's 

More the, minority measure was passed. 
1 be measure bad brëra adopted in.face of it* 

silure and withdrawal in England. . In con- 
iueion. be referred to the expense that had 
ieen incurred by tbe system, aod declared 
that he would not vote for the pmiUanimous 

; i * amendments
Arthur Stnrgti I. Jocular.

Mr. Hardy was in a joking mbod, He 
' Ted Mr. Meredith on bis assumed iudig-

n, and toked bim if he weregoiug to re- 
, * o vote for what he had been struggling

ferred to T. _
and- he awarded the plaintiff seme $350. 
Judgment was signed in aceordaocn with 
the report and-Pike examined a* a judg
ment debtor. v

Hear Mis. Jessie Alexander1. New Selec 
tioue, Pavilion, April S8.*

Itabbt Elza*’ Soece.»or.
Rabbi Elzas of the Rictimond-street 

Synagogue will not leave to atsume bia new 
charge at Sacramento, CaL, until August. 
It to understood that a gifted yjmog rabbi 
from London, England, will be| invited to 
succeed him, . - ;

Admission to hoar Ingereoll 5d cei

Prof. W. G, Alexander. \
Tbe announcement that Prof. Alexander 

speak to men only laet evening drçw a lerge 
audience to Aaaoclation Hall. Th^ lecture* 
which. abounded with srood, wholeaoipie advice, 
interspersed with amusing anecdotes\ and witti
cisms, was greatly enjoyed. ’

Microbe Killer le no expert 
Bud experience have proven lt

HA BRI AGES.
H AMILTON—PLAYTER-April 10. ltoS, àt St.

Barnabas Church in the village ot Chester, by 
tho Bov. Charles RutUo. assisted by the Rev.
Richard Ashcroft. Robert HAmiltoo. Eeq., of 
Wroxeter, Couotv Hnron, to Margaxét. uccond 
daughter of the late R. K. Playter, J.P. f i,

DEATHS.
McCIRBON-Msry McCIrrbri; at No.'l Agnee- 

Apr» 3», at 7.30 to
St. Michael’. Cathedral.

STROHMAYB-On Tuesday, the 18th." John 
Francto, youngest sou of J; G. Stroblnayr, aged

Funeral from No. 14 P’Àrcy-etreet,Thursday et 
3 pm; to Mount Pleasant tometery. Friend*
wfilplraee accept this intimation. „____ _ „

HUROKS8—Oo Wednesday morntig, • April eteam.lilp Movements,
mb, at U78 Queen-street east,' Sadie, dearly be- Del'. Aome, Reoorted et. Pram. .
loved wife ot 1£. J. A. Burge*, and only dàugh. April Superior.. Liverpool.... New York
tsrof Rsr. A. R. Sherk at Ohio,, April 18-Siberian........New York............—

Notice ot fanerai hereafter, April 18-Rhaetia,............8outhaœptoa.New7« «.
- : W

High Stepper» For. New York.
Four carloads ol! high-class horses will be 

shipped from Brampton oh Friday for 
Grand’s, New York. Lowes Bros, send 33, 
Quinn Bros. 16 end Thomas Brownridge ip. 
These animals include high stoppera, hunters 
and carriage horses and are a very choice lot.

-
Stool Plate Hot Air Purnecee for heslu 

durability and economy. Vf heeler * Bata,
■A

Unsettled Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Esqui

mau. 32-50; Calgary, 22-40; Qu’Appelle, 12-26; 
Winnipeg, 30-30; Port Arthur; 18-32; Toronto, 
:u—46; Montreal. 26-40; Quebec» 22-40; Halifax, 
W—44. Storm signals ere displayed bn the IAkee.

Probji. —Strong \cind» and poles, mQêtly eçut- 
rrly, generally unsettled; rain in muny place* 
Not much change in temperature.

-
1

Jeeete Alexander, Pavilion, April 28.

The Union and tlie City Bookbinding.
A deputation of - tbe Bookbinders’ Union, 

led by R. G lock ling, waited on the Mayor 
yesterday to protest against awarding the 
city bookbinding to a firm which employ 
non-union men. The tenders will be opened 
by tbe Exeçutive Commit66® this 
at 3 o’clock.

Toothache—When suffering-from .tooth
ache try Gibbon»’ Toothache Gam.

-,

■would.
ery pretty bazaar was held at the residence 

R. Paterson, 84 Bruns wick-avenue, in aid 
> new Church of'>. St. Johns, Norway. Miss 

* and Miss Emilie Paterson, two, 
: organized the bazaar, and aesiated

A vIngereoll at Auditorinm to-nlgliL 

Karl Derby IU.
London, April 19. —The Karl of Derby is 

suffering from an attack of heart disease. 
Considerable anxiety ie felt, regarding hie 
condition.

■
A. Pattnllo ot The Woodstock Sentinel-Review 

is at the Roeein. ■
James McMullen, M.P., of Mount Forest, to at 

the Walker. - .

afternoon
rtant; time 

curative.which was
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ABRAHAMTRUST FUNDS —If
Every Saturday, from New York.. ’ .

BEAVER S. S, UNE

IRON SMELTING.AMUSEMENTS.

A Great Operetta Concert ht Popular 
• Price».

▲ great operatic ooncert will be given at tho 
Pavilion on Saturday evening next, April 28, 
when the great leader, Anton SefdL and ala en
tire Metropolitan Orchestra^the famous soprano,
Emma Juch. and sixteen eminent soloists. In all 
8Ç people, will appear in a popular programme.
It has been universally conceded that no such 
organization as this has ever visited Toronto, and 
\vhen it Is onoouuoed that the prices wlU be 60 
cents. 75 cent? and $1 for reserved seats, the 
Pavilion should be crowded to the dfiors. Seats 
will be placed on sale at Nordheimers’ music 
store to-morrow, Friday morning, at 10 o'clock.

Julia Marlowe. | Tbedetalls of ore composition, manufacture
III, written of hernumerous critic, that to ot chnrooal access-u-ies to the blast furnace» 

»,r delivery «,» Ji-Ha M.riow. courageous,.
The fact was mentioned that tbie valuable 

, , . . . . . Industry bas been established hi Quebec
hae been customary, but divides her »or‘1sb7 ,ince ,737 »nd that in the first instance it

ifl£3' had been stimulated bv an advance of 100,000 X tLth^yon. wh'h.â^ld^lhebt^: lltres by the French king It was shown 
est authority: “Speak the speech, I pray you, j that the supply from these furnaces was 
as I pronounced it to you trippingly on the bul as a drop in the bucket to the amount of 
tongue.” The purpose of acting *is, she justly hron used in Canada, aud that while we use 
claims, “to hold as’twerethe mirror up to na* i„ u„tario some $0,000.000 worth of iron and

=EKiSiMT.W'Sl‘K îttSRTtSÎHSiS? Sïïftï
follows: CMondav ^Twelfth Nteht,- Tuesday vint», though the natural condition, re- 
-Romeo and Juliet," Wednesday "Much A do quisite to create and maintain the industry, 
About Notbitg," Thursday "logomar," Friday wbidh has been established in Quebec, are in 
“As You Lake It," Saturday 1 matinee "Romeo most respects superior in Ontario. And the 
end Juliet," Saturday erraing, double bill, freight alone from the Quebec furnaces to 
ion<iSldQaS«oa”*atb»n^clock.81*100*' *TVa* Toronto I» about $2.80 . ton.

A T>MITTF.lt THE LESSEE CRIME 

Andrew Swart*e Receives a SenUmoe of
Six Months' Imprisonment.

In the Criminal Assise Quart yesterday the 
cases of John French, charged with aggra
vated assault on bis wife, and Salvator! 
Cairo* perjury, were traversed to the next 
court owing to the absence of material wit
nesses for the crown.

Andrew Swartz, against whom the grand 
•jury brought in a true bill for burglary and 
larceny, was put upon bis trial for breaking 
into and stealing some .boards and-, a number 
of smaller articles from an empty house be
longing to John L. Davis of North Toronto. 
The prisoner acknowledged stealing the arti
cles, but denied breaking into the house, and 
excused his conduct at the- time of arrest 
by declaring that he. was drunk and 
that his action was. prompted by 
$ spirit of deviltry. ‘In substantiation 
of this plea it was proven that Swartz bad 
locked every door inside the house and re
moved the keys: The articles were recovered 
iii the house wherein the prisoner boarded in 
North Toronto.

Judge Armour charged strongly against. 
the prisoner on the larceny charge, but 
recommended that he be found not guilty nt 
the burglary, which finding the jury accord
ingly brought in. :

Swartz was sentenced to six months in the 
Central Prison.

The jury bien will receive their pay from 
the County Treasurer to-day.

A DEAD MAW'S MONEY.

Many Claimants Say That They Are En
titled to John Eaton’s Wealth.

Mr. Justice Ferguson yesterday listened to 
argument in & special case stated for the 
court in the matter of the amount of insur
ance on the life of one John Eatonr The 
Manufacturers’ Life, the holder* of the 
policy, asked for leave to pay the money 
into court and to be relieved iii réspec 
thereof, several claimants having claimed 
the money. The claimants have agreed that 
Mr. Justice Ferguson should decide who ' is 
entitled to the money. .

ELECTRIC SCAVENGER CARS.

À Scheme to Utilize the tfolUj Road»
For Reclaiming Aslibrldee’e Marsh.

Aid. Lamb, chairman of the Works Com
mittee, has elaborated his scheme for the 
transportation .over the street railway lines, 
by motors and motive power supplied by the 
company, of aU,the refuse collected through
out the city to Ashbridge’e Bay, for the pur
pose of filling in and reclaiming the marsh 
lands. 7.

In connection with the scheme, it is pro
posed to establish yards at various points 
along the lines of the street railway, where 
cars or truck's, built specially for the pur
pose. will be stored, and as the material is
irought m by the scavenger carts it will be ...................

loaded direct into the trucks and hauled m defies stage-tradition and takes an unusial de- 
tue Interval between midnight bud 5 a.m. to parture. She does not declaim blank verse, as 
the bay. ■ , ...

fîhort extensions of track to the bay will 
be Ideated either on Don River improvement 
or Cherry-street ■ ; ■ ■

A statement has been furnished the 
pauy of the number of loads of refuse re
moved from each ward last year by the cor
poration, the grand total of whicn was 
187,000, each load averaging one cubic jard- 
In addition to the above it is estimated that 
there an» annually about 120,000 loads of 
earth excavated, which could be loaded into 
the trucks and forwarded to the dump- after, 
midnight.. It will be seen, therefore, -on the 
basis of last year’s figures, together With 
a • reasonable, estimate of the quantity 
of material excavated, etc., by private par
ties, that there would be in the neighborhood 
of 300,000 cubic/yards of suitable filling an
nually available, a quantity sufficient to re
claim 20 acres of the marsh land of Ash- 
tiridge’s Bay, representing a value of $5000

calculated that 100 cars or trucks 
would be required, each truck costing about 
$ 100, complete ; the cost of track exten - 
Nions, switches, etc., would be about $10,000.
%he cars would contain about cubic yards 

t each, weighing when loaded between four 
j and .live tons, which at the rate proposed, to 

be paid the company for transportation, 
viz. : five cents per cubic yard, would cost 
the city about $1 for each car hauled.

The matter is now in abeyance awaiting 
tho return of President Mackenzie god Mr.
Davies, engineer of the compauV, who is now 
in Boston, when it is expected final proposals 
will be submitted for consideration by the 
Board of Works. .

The scheme contemplates thé erection of a 
large crematory somewhere in'the neighbor
hood of the present one, where all garbage 
and other objectionable material would be 
effectually disposed of. -

LITIGATION OVER CROSSINGS.

The DaVenport-Road ah<l St Clair-Avenu e 
. Cases Settled.

In the matter of the Davenport crossing 
at Davenport-road the Railway Committee 
of the P ivy Council has decided that the 
order should be amended so that the ex
penses of the crossing be borne one-half by 
the electric street railway, one-quarter by 
the town of Toronto Junction uud the other 
quarter by the Grand Trunk Railway.

In regard to St. Cluir-avenûe the commit
tee decided that oue-tialf the cost be borne by 
the electric street railway.one-quarter by To
ronto Junction and the other quarter by the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk, tbeG.T. 
to pay two-thirds of that quarter and the 
C.P. the other third.

Decision was reservedtin the matter of 
the Dufferin and Bftthnrst-street crossings. -

’ TROLLEYS OVER TME DON.

Electric Cars Will Probably Again Cross 
* the Bridge in a Few Days,
There is à probability that the electric car 

service east of the Don will be resumed in a 
few days.

At a meeting of the Railway Committee 
erf the Privy Council yesterday, Mr. Grace, 
on behalf ot the Street Railway Company,, 
offered to provide watchmen at the Gr.T.R. 
crossing night and dçv, and give the G;T.R. 
a bond indemnifying that company from loss 
through damages by accidents..

G. T. R. Solicitor Bell replied that he was 
going to England, and while in Montreal he 
would submit the proposition to Mr. Bear- 
geaut for that gentleman’s disposal.

.As Mr. Grace’s offer is considered very 
fair, it seems likely the difficulty will be re
moved without much delay.

Aid. Small'*as in Ottawa in the interests 
of the citÿ, and on his return he expressed a 
lively hope that the trolleys wduld soon be 
running again east of the Don.

The Toronto World.
Hamilton Merritt'» Interesting Talk to 
' Members of the Canadian Institute.

Papers on “Charcoal Iron Smelting” 
read at the Canadian Institute last night.by 
Messrs. Hamilton Merritt and Arch. Blue. 
It was stated that some 800 men are directly 
and indirectly employed in connection with 
the one new charcoal blast furnace at 
Radnor in obtaining the ore, making and 
healing tbe charcoal, smelting the iron and 
sending the product to market. It was 
pointed out that there are also two furnaces 
at Druipraondville, making three smelting 
furnaces in ati in the Province " of Quebec.

NO. Irt YONGE-STUEinV TORONTO
A One Cent Morning Paoer.

aCBBCRimOKS.
Daily (without Sunday») by toe year..$8 

”, ** by.the month......
Sunday Edition, by the year................. 1

** M by the month...;....... .
Daily (Sunday* included) by

LINCOLN
TO LOAN

\SAID:
“Youdari

-
but you cann 
everybody 
time.” '

There IsV 
. deal of trut*v

too when y outcome to 
think of It. >• .

There are jterhaps 
few avenues] more 
open for footing (if 
you’ll allow tRe use 
of the. word) tWm the 
line of Dlamortis, so 
much depenast upon 
so little; any; sllL 
shade In coler or 
speck, the sizi 
pin-point, bear 
value.

We claim to KNOVAf 
a Diamond and guam 
antee every Stone âs 
represented.

the vw.
the month .... SPI6IIU! ton Bin OF IITE1ÏST fool any

time, or 
y time, ~

Every Wednesday, from Montreal. 
On and AfterTviaV

WILL BE QUOTED FORA Word to Mr.- Fleming.
I’he Mayor, and corporation are elected to 

promote and protect the interests of the citi
zens. It is not competent for the Mayor or 
Council to renounce their .sworn obligations. ■ 
They cannot avoid the responsibility that is 
incumbent upon them to, see. that the Grand 
T^unk. Railway and the Street Railway 
Company come to sonie decision as to trol
leys crossing the Grand Trunk tracks in 
Queen-street east, whereby the comfort and 
convenience Of citizens will be promoted. Pro
vided the Street Railway Company give 
proper and sufficient safeguards against re
sponsibility on the part of the Grand Trunk 
for accidents arising from the trolleys cross
ing, the Giaqd Trunk must not be allowed 
to exercise 
Nothing can l>e clearer than the duty 

. or the Mayor in the present emergency, and 
the Grand Trunk should be shown that^it is 
not in. a position, to dictate to the citizons ef 
Toronto. For every one passetiger carried 
by their Belt Line the trolleys would carry a 
hundred, and the good ot the majority must 
govern.. Besides, ‘there is no àifflddîty in 
protecting the crossings from any possible 
accident. For the next- few weeks Queeu- 
stréet east will be traveled by all those whose 
avocations or likings take thém to the Wood
bine. Hundreds whef never go at any other 
season will be going up had down till the 
Queen’s Birthday. Then thousands will be 
on the road, and it is necessary that steps- be 
taken at once by those in authority to see 
that the contending parties arrange 
interim modus vivendi that will put citi 
in the full possession of their rights.

*>
3rd.FIRST-CLASS LOANS ot fool 

everyFor tickets and all information apply td‘ f

-ON- W. A. GEDDES, a good 
in thatCity Property AGENT,

69 Yonye-.tr.et. Toronto, «d—AND-

WELL IMPROVED FARMS !
amptou aud London. Havre1 and Paris, making 
direct connections for all principal British ana 
Continental Points. SB. Paris, 8à.- New ;Yorz, 
SS. Berlin, Sd. Chester. . k ...

new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Shortest and most conveniens route-to London 
and Continent. ... • • •

Excursion tickets valid to returo'bjr American 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. ■ ed
Barlow Cumberland. Agent, 72 Yonge-st..Tor6nto.

Red Star Llbe — BeWan- Royal and 
U. S, Malt Steamer».

New York to Antwerp anti Pai;ls W’ednetidays 
id Saturdays. Hfortiest-elasA steamers- With 

palatial equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Red -Star Line from. Antwerp or 
American Line from Londoo, Southampton or 
Havre. Ask for “Facts fbr Travelers.*’

Barlow Cumberland, Agent,
73 YoogerStreet, Toronto.

com-
APPLY DIRECT TO THE

TQRSHTO CENERIIl TRUSTS CO. Th

CM. 10IEE AMD EBOfllE-SïBEEïS. —
uareasohable / obstruction. of a 

uponMTORONTO.

AMUSEMENTS.
The Symphony Orchestra.

The' famous Boston Symphony Orchestra will 
give one concert at the Grand Opera House, 
Tuesday evening, Mty *2. This orgarizatlon, 
n umbefing. 70.df>tixe best musicians that, can bo 
obtained id the world, is ih its twelfth year, and 
has.b«Nn raidntatned by private citizens of 
ton, merely to give the; beat music in the i 
complete.m&huer possible. It.is safe to promise 
a concert of exceptional merit, audit goes with
out saying that those interested in music will 
have a veritable treat in store fit the coming 
Symphony concert byjthis ' celebrated organiza
tion, : •

I OPERA HOUSE,QRAND

Every evenings Matinee Saturday only.

î HIE BROS.HANLON BROTHERS As ire seiscf 
our stock per
sonally in Am

sterdam, our 
position is a 
unique one.

Bos-
most Greatest of ati Productions.

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelaide-Sts.

ISUPERBA. TABS ,
The Old Reliable end Poputat

CUNARD S-S. LINE
FOR EUROPE.

A. F. WEBSTER, Agent,
N.E. Cor. King and Vônga-at8. 

GET PARTICULARS. OF

Next Week—"Julia Marlowe.” IF
« —Highway Robbery.

Some highwaymen steal yotûr monçy,- 
others try to steal the results of your brain 
and the fruits of your labor, the latter is the

Philharmonic Concert ASK FOR THECol. IngersoiVe Lecture,
Col., Robert Q. logersoli, one of Americe’6 fore

men oratore, will lecture tomorrow evening in
the Auditorium on Robert Burns, oùe of the | worst form of highway.robbery.

Merit has made a. success of Carter’s HOMBURG
F. H-.Toi-rinflton, Conductorsome

PAVILION - THIS EVENINGe The Fropoaed Smoltlhg Works. 
f\ Editor World: 'I noticed C. J: MeCuaig’a 

sensible letter in this morning’s World. 
Mayor Fleming is making a mistake in sup
posing that every stranger who comes to 
Toronto is bent on swindling the city. He 
also imagines that his chief duty is to pre
serve Asbbridge’s Bay in its present condi
tion aud hand it down intact as a precious 
legacy to unborn generations. Ash bridge’s 
marsh is only valuable in- so far as it is use
ful. The only way in which the mnrsh will 
qver become of any use or value to the city 
is by having it filled in and getting factories, 
blast (urpaces, etc;, located upon it. The • 
proper way to attain this most desirable 
end is to get the thing siartad, give the first 
new industry beginning work a good chance, 
and especially such i concern as the proposed 
blast-furnaces* Give them à big show, and if 
proper precautions are taken to protect the 
city’s interests,it will be the finest investment 
Toronto, ever made. IF the Mayor is 
acting in the interest of the city ns 
be claims, and not as. a more 
obstructionist, as so many citizens think, he 
will take steps to. have the bylaw asking for 
the bonus to the snielting works submitted 
at once without any unnecessary delay, that is 
if the company are willing to accept the 
terms offered.

If the city can afford to exempt the Massey 
hall surely it can exempt a manufacturing 
concern which, if successful; wjll increase in 
value every bouse and lot in the city. If 
the aldermen think that the city can afford 
to buy park sites at present or erect addi
tional five halls which are perfectly unneces
sary ;. if they -c m afford to ' squander 
city funds in buying clocks, in an: 
age when you can buy a good watch 
for a dollar or two; above all; it the city of 
Toronto can afford to pay an alderman 
$10.000 to go out of business after bis pro
mises have been burned down, then I say 
most emphatically that it can well afford to 
pay $76.000 to establish à smelting works 
here. Which mar be the beginning of an In
dustrial greatness that may double the popu
lation of ttie city in 10 or 15 years. Come, 
Mr. Mayor, let us have that bylaw gab- 

Joseph L. Thompson,

world’s (greatest poets.. À rare treat is in storq 
for all who attend. In addition to hie splendid I Little Liver Fills. . They have become a 
oratorical gifts Col IngeraoH is aechclar and a 1 household word and the people will havesarss «>r ; ^
and -character of Burns, and in his hands* the | Then comes, the highwayman with his-
kSSSSk-—1 !U£:“

1 and reputation of Carter’s Little Liver 
Hanlone’ Superba. I Pills. , "

A transformation scene to capture the ladles I bEWJlrk of these Highwaymen; don’t 
Md »echildren nnahimoutiyUttat at the Mose ^i^^ upon ,„ith aQ article ogered to 
of the Hanlon Brothers .Superba. It ie the most I . j,, up * n t ir T? » a »
goreeoosly beautiful and Inspiring erer put on J°* « 'p* "J«°4 “ “C-A-R-T;E-R--8. 
the American stage. The. tratisformatLon scene There is nothing so good as C-A-R-l- 
used before the destruction of the “Superba’’ I E-R-’-S.”
scenery recently was a grand one, but as noth- Ask for MC-A-R-TÆ-R-’-S,” and b® sure. 
^CoK.7=7e*eonPi^Dæb««‘“0. you get th. genuine Carter’s Little Liver 
spectacular and high stave *rt line. The work J Pills. 
of executing the new “Superba” was pushed 
with wonderful energy,.occupying lees than five 
weeks’- time. It was a work or necessity, and
the bie workshop of the. Hanlons’ àt Cobasset, I . ■ am,1T1 r>_T__
w here a large force of workmen is employed 1 SMALL PILLS. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE, 
from year’s end t<r year’s end, saw a gre* deal 
of enthusiastic laboring during that time. I

PJUilhaymonic Concert. - I
An unusually excellent programme will be j

given at the Pavilion to-night under Mr. Torring- I 
ton.’» baton. I

Vocalists, Mrs. Campbell, soprano; Mr. Gorrle. I 
tenor; Mr. Warrington, baritone. Good reserved | 
seats may be bad at Nordheimers’ to-day as per I 
special advertisement TIokefs should be se-1 
cured early so as to avoid crowding at the hall. I

TEUIEBS.naTUI EXGRKIMFleming Losing Bis Grip.
- Mayor Fleming’s one-time friends and 

supporter* are jumping on him just now in 
a manner that would make even a braver 
man than His Worship shake in his boots. 
The Major poses as a champion in temper
ance circles, and it was supposed he enjoyed 
their good-will and support. Yesterday the 
leading members of the Canadian Temper
ance League repudiated Mr.1 Fleming as a 
trickster. Among the gentlemen who So 
repudiated him were Messrs. J. N. Mc- 
Kendry, W. H. Meredith, J. S. Robertson, 
E. Lloyd and John Armstrong, all etannch 
workers in his cause last January. They 
appeared at , the Parks and Gardens 
Committee and pointed out to that body 
how the Temperance League had been 
tricked out of tbe use. of the Pa
vilion daring the next winter season. 
The trickery they laid to the door of Mr. R.J. 
Fleming, who worked the scheme in behalf 
of himsolf and the Temperance Reformation 
Society, of which tie is an officer. His Wor
ship apparently desires to have control of 
the Sunday meetings in the Pavilion next 
winter, and to secure that end be had a 
clause tacked on to a report os it was going 
through the council. The report was put 
through before those who were interested in 
the matter bad^bppdrtunity to object. The 
league have had the Pavilion for four years, 
and they naturally feel sore over the Mayor’s 
sharp and discreditable . trick. Mr, Me- 
Kendry states that, although a supporter of 
Mayor Fleming in the past, be will, not only 

; not. vote for him again, but will work against
him. ^ * .T

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Good Reserved- Seats may be obtained to-day 
at Nordheimers’ at 50c. each. General admission 
to-night 50c. Secure seats and avoid crowding 
at the doors.

TO EUROPE PROM . ; .
A. F. Woifoster,

N. E, Gor. King and YongG-sts.

LATEST;
ed SOFT FELT HATNIAGARA FALLS LINE& SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS 

U House.
■

| IN THE MARKET 
SUITABLE FOR OLD AND YOUNG- 

IX' ALL COLORS.

STR. LAKES! DEThree nights, commencing Monday, April 10th 
Palmer’s Theatre (N.Y„ > Brilliant Success,

Master and Man
Matinee Tuesday duly.
Next attraction, /fpril 20—“Spider and Fly.M

I*

Dally at 3.40 p.mJjfrom fpqt of 
Yonge-street -for St. Catharines, 
Niagara rails, Buffifth. Rochester; 
New York and all-points East. ;
Tickets at all G.T.R. and princi

pal ticket offices. and leading 
hotels and on board'Steamer. .

JAS. H. ROGERST O -N I Q U T 1A POSITIVE CURE FOE SICK 
HEADACH& Cor. King and Church-sts.246 NGERSOLL on BURNS

WHITE STAR LINE Telephone IQS.
AyDITORIUM.

Admission 6O0. OXFORDROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New York and Liverpool via Queens- 

e town every Wednesday. _
As the tteamers of' this tine carry hnly. a 

strictly limited number in the FIRST and SKG- 
I OND CABIN accommodations, Intending 

engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary'.

Bates, plans, etc., from all agents of the line, or
T. W. JONES

flessrsl Csoxllsp Agrnt. WYons^-st, Toronto.

Special Musical Service
CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER vHOT WATER HEATER.Bloor and Avenue-road.

To-morrow night. Dr. C. Lee Williams' Cantata,
“Bethany.”

Service commences at 8 o’clock. Collection at 
the door.

S T
” • . -x Notes. ’ .

Among tlie selections which Mise • Jessie 
Alexander is to present at her récitai next week ; 
wül be those in the Scottish dialect which were 
so much missed .at the Caledonian Society’s 
Burns’ anniversary concert,. owing te Miss 
Alexander’s unavoidable; -absence on- that oc-. 
caslon. -

The “3piaer aod >ly” doropany ooeo at the 
Toronto Opera Hoùiièr this àfterhoon 1» the big 
spectacular show which, has been the biggest 
Successor tfoa season. There are 88first-class 
artists in the cOtopany.-and many new soecialtios 
will be given. 'The “Spider and Fly” will be at 
the Toronto als thia evening, Friday and Satur
day nights, with Saturday m&ttnee.

Jule WaitSrs, a new stay, will makeliie initial 
bow Monday at Jacobs* Sparrow’s ih thé. mirth- 
provoking railroad comedy, “Side-Tracked, 
The piece is said to contain much origin*1 
comedy, and many realist to' scenes of the rail* 
road order, including nunjferou» epecialties by 
artiBts of promlniijÿ^ig.

id \

GRAND" TRUNK RY. “PROF. ALEXANDER,
MUM* Ml, T0-H1EHT.

Lauiee, at 2.80 p.m. “Fashion 
f J ( . and Maternity.”

V Silver collection of 10 cents. 
Private examinations from 10 a.m. at Room 

161, Rosein House.

Ooean dtBàm- O 
Star and Do- Z

Allan Line of 
ships, White

minion "Lines. <is the lstest triumph In phsrmscy for the cars 
of ell the 'symptoms indicting Kmxrr xsn 
Live* Comphiint. If yon ar. troubled with
Coetlvenees, Dizzines,. Soar Stomach,

TICKET OFFICE, 20 Y0RK-ST.
Public Duty and Personal Honor.

Peter Ryan and his . friends and Dr. Mç- 
K eowu and his iriends say that Mayor mitted.
Fleming came to Mr. Ryan and asked his 
assistance in procuring aldermanic support 
to overturn the Health Department at the 
City Hall; that they promised to aid him 
and did qld tiim, and. among other alder
men, turned George Verbal over to the 
Mayor’s views; that Fleming, at the time he 
asked Ryan’s assistance, pledged tiimserf to 
Ryan in the Reform Club, in the presence of 
others, that Dr. McKeown would not be in
terfered with in .the proposed removals ; that 
notwithstanding this pledge Dr. McKeown’s 
bead went into the basket with Dr. Allen’s.
They say further that . Fleming was 
summoned to meet Ryan and others in the 
Reform Clab last week to explain himself, 
and the explanation not being satisfactory 
he was given- ten days to make good his 
promise.

Tbe Telegram of jast night, on behalf of 
the Mayor, repudiates.any such pledge;

Peter Ryan nor anybody else had a right to ex
pect the Mayor to keep an unnecessary name 
on the pay roll. Ho surely cherished no such 
expectation. If he did. Mayor Fleming is to be 
congratulated upon the new- rèsult of a reso
lute manful habit of ignoring private friendships 
Ac the call of public duty. * * *

Toronto realizes that the man who is big ^ Kevèr Fail—Ur S M Bouehner. Lang- 
enough ,be. y2L Îkq /Siatterof afr* ton- writes: “For about two years 1 was troubled

xtr AbnvhndtV^iiy °^Sttel °£ "M with in ward piles, but by using Parmelee’s Pills
IcterRyan or Mr..-Anybody Else. j wa8 completely cured, and although four years

The Ryans and McKeowns, however, reply have elapsed since then they have no# returned.” 
that they are not complaining of "the man-
fui habit of ignoring private friendships at pepsia, costiveness, headache, "piles, etc., and 
the call of public duty;" but that they do «4U regulate the secretions and remove all

bilious matter.

Tickets to all points In Can- 
adeé the United States and 
EuroD® at lowest rates.

P. J. slatter,
. ■ City Paeseneei; Agent. 

Telephone 436. 240

cnTbe Beet Table Water «tent.”—Ooor*J.ur»ti
UlGODES-BERGER,Electric Railways. ... .

Editor World: I see by reports of private 
legislation in the Ontario Parliament it is 
asked to give a charter to the Toronto and 
Searboro Electric Railway, giving them 
power to-oharge a passenger rate oi 3 cents 
per mile, no fate to be less than 5 cents, 
why should any such powers be given ? It 
is well known that 2. cents per mile is a. pay
ing rate in steam railways, and electric rail
ways are supposed, to run cheaper than steam 
railways. lti«n why should 5 cents be 
tbe, lowest fare? In London, Liver
pool and all other European cities a 
penny will carry you a mile. There ' will 
doubtless be applications for numerous 
electric railways in the. near future, and if 
this excessive passenger rate is once fixed it 
will be used as a precedent fbr all others. I 
say, then, Bewared Viator.

Headache, Itidlgestioh, .Poor Armrrz, 
Train Fxbliko, RntuuATic Flora ; Sleeplw 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Bicx Aohb, 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cura

5 * SHER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER,

BY APPOIKTMKNT. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. FOR WARMINGsif DWELLINGS,f Change in Sailing.
The Allan Royal Mail S3. Numidian will 

sail from Portland ât 1 p.m., Wednesday, 
April 26, instead of Thursday, 27th, as ad
vertised, but wfil leave Halifax about 1 p.m. 
Saturday, April 29, after arrival Of the mail 
train..

Only first cabin passengers will be carried 
on this voyage, and at $45 and $50 according 
to location of stateroom. Connecting train 
l*>av*s Toronto Tuesday morning next for 
Portland and 'Thursday as usual for Halifax.

& Do. Andrew Wilsox, of Health, writes: For 
Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied trou
bles, I recommend

* 1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893. SCHOOLS,
sggg3*

Mcurely sealed.

will give immediate relief and Errncr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Poterboro’. Medicine Co., limhed. 
_________ PETERBORO’, ONT.

CONVENTS,
Commencing 17th October, 1802, through ex

press passenger trains ran daily (Sunday 
copied) as follows;
Ideave Toronto by Grand Trunk: Rail

way. ............... . ......................... 20.43
Leave Toronto by Canadian Podflc "

Railway^.;............. .....;é.-8.43
Leave Montreal by Grand Trünk Rail- '. 

way from Bdnaventure - street

GODES-BERGER. CONSERVATORIES,
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Recent Testimonial from the Lo
retta Abbey. Toronto, 

March 27, 1893 i

Messrs. Gurney Foundry Company. Toronto.1

“A Water of Absolute Purity.”—Health. 
“Mixes well with Spirits.”—The Lancet.
“It has no equal.”—Court Circular.
Sold by wine merchants, chemists, first-class 

hotels and restaurants.

240
r4

■ VWVWV 7.55Depot..........
Leave Montreal _by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Windsor-etreet Depol 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Daihousie - square 
Depot.,...

Leave Levis
Arrive River Du Loup.. ...

do. Trois Pistoles............. .
do. Rlmouakl . ..........
do. Ste, Flavie..,i.........
do. Campbellton..............
do. Daihousie.............. vv..
.do. Bathurst...;.........
do. Newcastle,....... .,.. ......

6 20.00Stripping Clothes Lines.
The landlord of a brick row in Sully-atreet 

began papering the houses last Week and tbe 
tenants thought they would do a little houss- 
cleaning at the same time. Oh Monday 
three families. in ttie row got out their cur
tains and blankets and put them on the line 
for the usual spring airing. Tney were left 
to get the night àir. During the night the 
lines were stripped. Mr. W.J. McGowan, 
No. 103, aud George Coleman,. No. 113, were 

of the sufferers. The latter lost Éix

r j j . . . . TENDERS, ........

tenders for Coal
Syphilis permanently cured In 15 to 35 days. You —---------
can be treated at hôme for the same price and theïïmmmwm theconsumehs* m mm
cary, iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains. Mucous Patches in mouth, More Throat,
Pimples,Copper-Colored Spots, Ulcers on any 
part of the body. Hair or Eyebrows falling 
oat, It is this Hyphllltlc BLOOD POISON 
that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases and challenge the world for 
a case we cannot care. This disease has always 
baffled the skill of the most eminent physi
cians. 0500,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proofh sent sealed On 
application. Address COOK REMEDE CO.,
1385 to 1381 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111.

Bad Drainage at the Jail.
Chief Inspector Ball has reported that the 

second smoke ' test has been applied to the 
plumbing and drainage system . of the To
ronto Jail.

The drains were found defective in the 
men’s old wash room aud the women’s bath 
room.

Gkxtlemxx,—We cannot too highly recom
mend your four No. 8 Oxford Heaters, which 
daring the past severe winter gave us so much 
comfort and satisfaction.

FACTORY TO LET nso
-14.40
17-50ALSO 19.03

. .r... *0.40 

.........21-15SEVERAL GOOD OFFICES We are pleased to add our testimonial to the 
many you have already received, and wish you 
•till greater success.

34.45
urnOn Fhont* Scott, Wellington 

and other good streets. .... 2,47
■■■■PL,,.................. 4.05 • ; .

do< Moncton............................... 6^80 16.15
do; st John................... rata lieo
da Halifax...............  13.90 ".28.03

sleeping car* attached to express' 
train leaving Montreal at 7.55' o’clock rune 
through to Halifax without- change;. The1 trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays. -

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive. *;

All trains are run by Eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, ' train arrange
ments, eto., apply to •

Yours respectfully,
COMMUNITY OF LORETTO.Apply toOf Toronto, Out., will receive Tenders 

untilpairs cf lace curtains and a quantity of bed
clothes.

-JOHN FI8KEN & CO.r
23 Scott-street.

noon on MANUFACTURED BY

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO.
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Friday, the 28th April Next,■rile Rail. For the Loop Line.
At the meeting'ot tbe Par ks and Gardens 

Committee yesterday a communication from 
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition was rea'i 
asking for power to mortgage buildiuga 
under lease from the city, the maximum 
amolint to he $85,000.

An upplication from the street railway for 
pei-mission to distribute steel rails through" 
High Park was laid over till" next meeting. 
These steel rails would be used for tbe pro
posed loop line. ______ ■

Funeral ot Judge Artlagh,
The funeral of the late Judge W. D. Ar- 

dagh of tho Eastern Judicial District Of Mani
toba, who dropped dead ot the Bremen 
steamship dock in Hoboken, N.J., took 
place yesterday from the residence of his 
nephew, Mr. Frederick Ardagh. 21 Czir- 
sireet, to St. James’ Cemetery. The service 
was held in St..Paul’s Episcopalian Church, 
Rev. T.C. DesBarres. oIBciatiog. The chief 
mourners were Arthur, only son Of tbe de
cease tl, Frederick and Arthur Ardagh, 
nephews, and Henry O’Brien, son-in-law ot 
the deceased.

through

flERVOUS DEBILITYFor the Supply of

Twehty-fiv? Thousand Tons
(Of. 2000 lba) ot Youghlogbety or Westmoreland 

lump Gas Coal and

Five Thousand Tons
(of 2000 lbs.) of grate sized screened Buck 

Mountain or Cross Creek Anthracite Coal.

i •v:55>mplain of a broken pledge made to friends 
who were aiding him in his policy.

“Publife duty” Is a fine phrase, but “a 
broken pledge’V is disgraceful in a man’s re-

A Holiday Home For Sick Child ren.
The preliminary meeting of the Fresh Air 

Fund Committee of the Children’s Aid. Sb- 
çiety was held yesterday, when it was de
cided to limit the ages of children invited to 
the excursions to 8 and under for boys and 
10 and under for. girls. Should, a surplus he 
on hand at the close of the season it will be 
devoted to form u nucleus for the acquisition 
of a holiday home in the country for children 
who are delicate or crippled.

fcte^K^01 MeC.-a °bu6Æ

affections, Unnatural Discharge., Syphilis. 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing: 'Manhood, Varicocele- 
Old dRefets and aU Diseases of the Genito-Urine 
ary Organs à specialty. It makes no differenc 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. vCon* 
sultation free, Mediciaea sent to any address- 
Hours9a.m. to Vp.m.: Sundays 8to9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve. 845 Jarvis-street, 4th house north, of Ger,. 
rard-street, Toronto. ___________________ 840

PINTM
/ COMMERCUL 

SOCIETY * MUSIC 
ECCLESIASTICAL

v
vicord.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDTlie City’s Representation.
Sir Oliver Mowat has abandoned his min

ority representation for Toronto in the Local 
Legislature. , It has provçd unfair and ex

ile now proposes not only to

N. WEATHEBSTON,. - • " 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Rossin House block, '/ork-street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,'Chief Buperlntendent 

Railway Office, Moncton, N-fet 19th Octooer.

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
HaxeitonN Vitalizer. Also Nervou* Debility. Dim- 
new cf Siüht, Loss *if-Ambition. Stunted Develop
ment. Low of Power, Pains In the Back, Night 

in urine. Seminal Losses, Bleep- 
n to Society, Excessive Indul- 
, enclosing 8 dent stamp for

The coal to be delivered in about equal monthly 
quantities between May 1st and November 30th 
next. ■ v,! ' ' ' f 1 x vU:

The" bitumipous coal to be screened over a one 
and one-half indh screen.

Tenders will be received for delivery by vessel 
at the wharf at Toronto, ex'harbor dues, or on 
the cars at the Suspension or International

. The kind of coal offered must be specified.
Payments to be accepted at the Gas Companyxs 

weignts.
Payments to be made at Toronto one month 
ter delivery. Contractors to prepay all railw 
larges to the bridges.
Tenders to state specifically what difference, if 

any, will be made in the price provided tbs com- 
)any only accepts a portion of the above quan
tities.

Tenders to be addressed to tbe president. 
Security to be given for the fulfilment of the 

contract if required.
No tender necessarily accepted,

pensive.
abandon the minority idea bpt tp increase
tlwcity> representation in the House. He T„„, A«*uit On » Mwtorm.n.
is to be congratulate-! on Both decisions. Chief Justice Galt yesterday reserved

/ ;’^edc0™:

^ r lives ought to follow suit and do trie same in in Yonge-street agd committe4 an assault on 
•regard to tbe Dominion House. Both will him, for which be was convicted and fined. 

’ Lear improving. In default of payment of the flue he was
sent dowu for 40 days.

1892.
Emissions, m 
lewnew, Aye gence. Add

S
LOAN COMPANIES-%t «% «fce, ................ ,«w*-

THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
I Loan and Savings Association.

ireaxise.

iOFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST. TO 
RONTO. Money to Loin oa Flr.t Mortgages. 
Princloal may b. paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only.

Saving, received aod interest allowed. 
JOHNHILLOCK.

President.

|

TIMMS & CO. ’Pionsay
HAWTHORH MINERAL WATER

BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

A. J. PATTI SON,
Manager G. Y. Tunis, Manager.216A World reporter visited the • Island on 

Tuesday and in bis article that appeared in 
^yesterday’s paper there was a sentence, 
ivbich should have beoii emitted, to the effect 
that a fatal error had beéa committed in 
.permitting private residences to be built on 
the Islands The World has always taken 
the ground that the summer cottages are 
the most redeeming feature on the Island. 
They do more to maintain. respectability 
among the crowds that visit the saudbnr 
tiian.any other agency. The Island without 
$ho cottageg would mean the conversion of a 
park which respectable people now frequent 
into a place of drunkenness and "general riot

The druggists have met with such a hot 
reception-from all quarters a fient the provi
sions of their bill to limit the sale of patent 
medicines to themselves that it is understood 
they have decided to withdraw the objec
tionable clauses. It is better to retire with 
what grace one can than to bp kicked out 
without ceremony.

writes: l,A short 
time ago I was suffering from kidney Complaint 
and dyspepsia,-sour stomach and lame back 
fact I was completely prostrated aud suf 
intense pain. While in this state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of NorthroD & Lyman’s 
Vegetable DLsco.vcry: I used one bottle, and tbe 
permanent manner in which it has' cured and 
made à new man of- me is such that I cannot 
withhold from tho proprietors this expression of 
my, gratitude.”

Mr. Joab Scales of . Toronto
Fresh dally from. the Spring, 

Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

JOHN L

1 If USLD-IHIIIIGII LOIN i SII1IS5 CO. 13 Adelaide St, East, Toronto.iex; m 
fferlng Wagner Vestibule UulTet Sleep- 

g Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Route.

The West shore through sleeping car leave s 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.19a.m. Ks* 
turning this car leaves New York at 5 .p.m., ar- 
riving'in Toronto at 10.25 a m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

’ (Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICE t

Adelaide Chambers, 601* Adelaid.-it.reet Eut, 
Toronto,-Oat.

vW. H. PEARSON. 
Ornerai Manager and -Secretary. 

Toronto. April 17. 1863. 4614
ONE-WAYANGSTAFF,

Thornhill. 
Orders »nt to Telephone 1833 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

PARTIES John Catto& Son» M1TH031Z£D GIPITii. - - - SH.IlB.BIill Will leave Toronto at 11.■20 p.m.

EVERY FRIDAY
Columbia, Washington, 

Oregon. California, 'In Tourlet Sleeping 
Care Toronto to' Seattle without change.

I.
Have placed for sale this 
week, and following, the 
contents of two eases of

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
LINEN DAMASKS,

Comprising several hundreds 
5-8 and 6-8 Table Napkins, 
Table. Cloths 2 yards, 2 f-2. 3, 
3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5 and 6 yards 
long of Fine Makes and Beauti
ful Designs, which they submit 
for sale at a considerable oT 
count on regular prices. I -

KING-STREET, Opposite the P.

iModesty With Cleanliness.
Henry M. East has addresed a 'letter to 

Mayor Fleming on behalf of the; Sunnyside 
Boating Company, urging 'thkti 
oil waterwovks front in Parktinle 
apart as a public swimming j)l 
bathers be compelled to wear batbtoi

Mr. East also calls attehtiOu to the exhibi
tion of indecency by bathers àtjtho Island 
during tbe summer months, . Mid requests 
civic legislation against the grieya

“Go to Sleep,’* sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness aud headache. ‘“Contains- n'o 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at ail drug Stores

Death of Mrs. Dr. Burgess.
The many friends of Dr. J. A.; Burge&s will 

regret to learn of the sudden death yesterday 
of bis wife at her home, 67S Queen-street 
east, after a few hours’ illness.. Mrs. Bur
gess was tbe only daughter of the Rev. A. D. 
Sberk of Ohio aud was only married in 
August last.

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the
C'°Shares llOO^eac*. payable in weekly instal
ment# of tencents each share. _________ .

CHOCOLATE For British

CENTRAL FIRE'HALL SITE;c if the

ace, the 
i suits.

WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.
For Icing Cakes, Eating 

Drinking it Is Absolutely P 
directions for 

each Sc tablet.

<EVFRY FRIDAYWESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.,

76 CHURCH-ST., TORONTO.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned will be 
received, through registered post, up to noon on 
Thursday, the 27th instant, "for the sale to the 
City of-a suitable site for a new central fire hall 
within the area bounded by King, Yonge, Simcoe 
and Quèen-streets.

The lowest or any offer will 
accepted.

and 
ure. 

use with
A Through Tourist Sleeping Car will leave To 
onto at 8.45 a.m. for Bos .on, Mass.* and

Full EVERY WEDNESDAYnee. Take Wabash Line to Chicago.
Because it is the shortest and : best route 

from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers et Dearborn Station, in 
tbe centre of the city, near the leading 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get tbe finest bird’s-eje view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto. * J. A. Richardson,. 
Canadiati Passenger Agents.

Nothing Like1 It.
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 

chapped hands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

% - not necessarily be

THOMAS CRAWFORD, 
Chairman Committee on Property. 

Dated Toronto. April 13. 1893.________

ronto at 8 p.m. for rilcago until further 
notice.DR. ORONHYATEKHA. Money to Lend on Central 

City Property on Advanta
geous Terms,

for
fall particulars.

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 2,0 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-lO 
a.m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to S p.m. ■

assessment system.
A. J. MoKAY ft

GENERAL AGENT.
13 Tranby-avenue; Toronto. ' J

UUTDH RESERVE FUIB LIFE *SSBCWTIQI
Life Insurance at Less than 

half usual cost. • *4®

colds aro easily cufed by the use of 
Ulti-Consumpcivo Syrup, a medicine .of 

extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- 
1 ties. It is ncknowtodged by those who have uàed 

14 as being the best medicine sold tor coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest, its agveeableneiis 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children

. Severe 
Bickle’a A

246 TONE UP YOUR 8Y8TE 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Columbian Health Tablet?

Differences of Opinion 
Regarding the popular internal and external 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eqlectric Oil, donot, so tor 
as known, exist. The testimony ia positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical 
pain, cures lameness, checks a cough, is an ex
cellent remedy for pains and rheumatic 
plaints and it has no nauseating, or 
pleasant effect when taken internally.

Dyer’s improved food . for infants is recog 
nized as the very beet possible food for child-

WALTER S. LEE,
MANAGER. -

I

BALD HEADS NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 246
One-Tenders for Pavements on Track 

Allowances Postponed.

Notice is. hereby given that the time for re- 
ig tenders for the construction of pave- 
s on THE TRACK ALLOWANCES ts .post

poned from Saturday, 22ud of April, to Saturday, 
29th April, 1898. at 11 o'cieck a. in.

DANIEL LAMB, 
Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee Rooms, Toronto. Ap»ti 18,189A

THE ISLANDother uo-yoean'e I'nrk. Iinproveolentl;
“The Runs” in tho Queen', Perk are being 

removed to a new position, nearer the Par- 
l'àment House. The mound on which these 
relics of the fall ot SebastopoJ, presented by 
the Queen to tbe city ot Toronto, Imvo long, 
stood is to be levelled, and a roadway to the 
buildings will probably be cut through it.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.We warkan 

growth of èbe hair and remote baldness.
t CAPILLINE to produce theJ. H. Muckenzie,

Chemist aud Druggist, 1150 Yonge-street.
Toronto, has received a supply of ttie now 
Celebrated Membray's Kidney and Liver i [sjej| C. LOV0 & Co., Toronto 
Cure. As a spriug medieme, it has no equal.
Try it nnd ask to see testiiuouia}». 4 I

Th, steamer Lueila will 
ruler trips to Hainan's Point and Island Park on 
Saturday. April 15, leaving Vonge-street wharf as 
follows: 7, *, 11 am., 1, A 4 aod 5.15 p.m. Last 
boat will leave Hanlan’s Point at 5.» p.m. nnd 
Island Park at 545 p.m.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO.. LTD,

nmaiMtre- The Best Medicine on Berth.

HEAD OFFICE : - SI YengB-st, Toronto
Money to loan In sums ot 1100 te *000 on first 

mortgage security. > <46

The Columbian Medicine Mf(ren. It is easily digested, made tr.oa pure 
; peat l barley aud highly recommended. Drug» 
j gists keep it ’ ^ ; -

: 88 Church-street, TorontEstablished 60 yoa* MS
j
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AT 77c, : .AT 66c.
In lot 5 there is about 1800' 

vards of Rich Black French 
Dress Bilks, l hece are three, 
makes, namely, Heavy Giro» 
Grain,Rich Peau de Soi et and 
Satin Merveilleux. The goods 

are really worth $1.25, but will be sola this 
week at

Lot 8 is one of the best. In 
this lot yon will find Rich 
Black Gros Grain, Black Pure 
Silk Surahs, Black All-Silk 
Merveilleux and many other 
makes of Bilk. A^lyriU be 

sold at the remarkable price of

/Soutfl 

■OOO H

Jâüiâgil
Abouti
1200
Yards.!

66c., really worth $1 77c
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tries at Gloucester are a* follow»: DON'T BE FOOLED
First race, 4)* furionga-Goldpan. Dacca. m. by the dealer who

.Frankie T., Walter Campbell. Vacmeter, Bold / X Tf brtnog out' aomé-
Hardy, Valtaro (late Volo), Startle, Gladstone, L-*<\ /^l P/F’Jf ebu. that
Mr. Manning and Rolfe 103 - each. Red Light, f IM /V thmg

filly and Lawrenska 100 each. . t I IA P.sy8 him better,

tBI
each, John Mcliamgle 106, Jim Norvhll 101, Rain- yV^/V ■ “ J USt M gOOO.
drop w, wist or, Major McNulty oJ, caiaatha ^l vÿr//>-. m Doctor Fierce S 
and Lyrist 87 each. Deceitful and Mary B. 8t [ \ W î W Golden Medical

Third race, 7 f urlbngs—Largbetta 114, Lovely b Va' V»1 ^vC°JeITf*ir^nîdtand Rico IDS each. Blizzard and Quartermaster | a» united. If it flOn t
100 each, Glostar 104, Pestilence, OBerlin. 8a- I G * ■ —bencllt or CUM, in
maritan and Iceberg 99 each, Montiece, Jardine 10 ------- =._____ _ Page you
and John Hickey 98each. . , , " —",eTeT7n Xher mirll.

Pnurih race. 4M, furlongs—Hou«ton, Toano and have your money back. No other meat- 
Anrll Fool 114 each, paltino 109. Flattery 106, *|ne of Ita kind is so certain and-effective 
ItogoA™’&‘U,hl,*etU01i dWeet ' that k can be oold so. IS any other

Fifth race, ï-year-olds, SV6"furlCbgs-TeraTaw likely to be “just as good”? 
rniy, Edith and New Dance 105 each. Dare Devil Ag & b^^egngcr, flesh-buHtler, and

sixth race, 6U furlongs-.Moonralrer 109, Kerry strength-restorer, nothing call eqnaV the 
Ireland. Jim Clare. Phonograph, Jeweler, Lith- “Discovery.” It’S not like the BarSflpQ- 
bert and Sir David 108 each. Experience 107, Gar- ordinary “spring medicines.”

system. For every blood-taint atid 
disorder» from a common blotch or enip- 
tlon, to the worst scrofula, tt is a perfect, 
permanent, guaranteed remedy.

YACHTlIr FOB THE SEASOH. BONTHE A
Althea •*AXXUAL ST A TEMBXT OF TOE

Jter.c

Financial Statement—The Big Yacht Club 
Had a Successful Year-Law» Bowlin* 
Meeting—Racing on Raster* Tracks— 
Lacrosse, Baseball aad General Sport
ing Gossip.

* The annual meeting of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club will be held at the Town Club on Sat
urday next at8 o’clock p.m.

The Committee of Management, in submitting 
the annual statement for the financial year end
ing March 31,1893, report that the yachting sea
son of 1898 may be said to have been a fairly suc- 

.nessful one. Three Important yachts have been 
added to the fleet In the 40, 80 aid) 25-foot classes.' 
namely, Zelma, Vedette and WaWa. These 
vessels are of the most modem types, the two 

■ former having been designed by Fite. All the 
club races, of which there were 19, were well 
contested. The races for the club ciipe were all 
successfully sailed tt> a finish, and the L&Y.R.A. 
annual regatta, under the auspices of the club, 
attracted the presence of a large number of 
visiting yachts from the several ports of Lake 
Ontario.

A bowling tournament was held during the 
first week in July, in which five of the leading 
dùbs of the province took part, representing 
about 200 bowlers. The weather was most propi-

wbicb
have become famous for being the most perfect 
fawns in the province, presented a charming and 
animated spectacle with 11 rinks to full.play. It 
is-expected that a tournament on a still larger 
•ciXle will be held during the coming summer.

. A. most enjoyable, entertainment, which took 
the i\rm of a house dinner, followed by a musical 
programme, was held at Webb’s on Jan. 87, in 
which some 150 members participated.

AT 44c.BARGAINS iiLot 1 is composed of Black 
Silk Burnbs, Bilk Merveilleux, 
Black abd Colored Satine, 
and a few lines of Fancy Silks, 
in all amounting to about 900 
yards This lot will be clear

ed at the ridiculous price of

UFA
üal

i

FOR THIS WEEK
/

—-IN—

Dress SilW patins 44=...

> •

:»
Kingston to £port Silk To*Uay.

New York, April 13.-The entries for Elisabeth 
to-morrow are as follows:

First race, %’ mile—Walcott, Lyceum and 
Sirrocco 124 each,.Ctiârade 181, IÇlngston, Bolero 
and Gold Dollar 117 each. _ _

Second race. 94 mile—Lorimor and Fremont 
108 each, Alcalde 105$ Thiers L. 69. Dalsyrian 96.

Tbira race, for ^ year-olds, )4 mile—Pie, Med
dler, Ludlow, Osreless, Charter and The General 
115 eacb, Gertie and Vision 118 each.

Fourth race. The Great Island Stakes, 1 mile— 
Diàlilo 114. Noniàid 106, Airplaht and Count 101 
each, Admiral 100, Paragon and St. Denis 96 
each, Tom Skidmore 91.

Fifth race. mile—Prince George, Play or
Pay, Shelly Tultle, Metuchen and Magician 181 
each. Bushranger 118.

Sixth race, % mile—Blue Blood, Clysmic, St. 
Hubert, Control and Long Beach 110 each, 
Pansy. 105.

1|i /-AVER 10,000 yards of beautiful 
U Drees Silks and Sa tins, purchas

ed by us at about oue-balt their 
value from parties anxious to secure 
ready cash, will1 be offered this week at 
positively ridiculous prices.

AT 55c.

4
I Lot 2 is composed of I Gros Grain Silks, Silk 
I veilieux and 
I ed<Drwe f 
§ these gdods

t.ft TORONTONIAN IN GOTHAM. Satins, Some

Special Bargains 
For This Week

He Says “We Comparé Favorably 
With the Metropolis In Many 

Things—Ahead In Other».’'
[From a New York Correspondent]

•“New York is a wonderful city,” said a 
Toronto toan standing on the steps of the 
Hoffman House the other day. 
less mass of humanity that like a living 
stream flow through your streets day and 
night takes one’s breath away. But don’t 
think that because Toronto is comparative
ly a small place t^pre is nothing in it 
of which a citizen may fepl proud. 
Yes eir! there are many things- which 
places Toronto in the first rank as 
an intellectual, moral aud progressive 
city. Her educational institutions are 
second to none; her streets and pavements 
are rapidly improving and soon she will be 
the best paved city in the' world. Sub
stantial residences, with charmingly pic
turesque grounds, clean streets, pure water, 
and perlect drainage make Toronto a most 
desirable place to live in. But it is her 

Perfect Street Hallway 
that is her crowning glory. This stamps 
Toronto as the city unique, as the city de
termined to go ahead at any cost. You 
have in New York a môst convenient sys- 
tem,.but I notice your surface roads will 
take up a passenger anywhere. This must 
be very annoying to those already in the 
car; Now, we are not as backward in To
ronto. Why, our street railway has re
moved several streets intersecting Yonge- 
street a whole block back from the street 
fapCilitiesT and this enables them to make time. 
“How they fly! . Oh, it is grand to stand 
on a street corner waiting for one and see it 

p by you at lightning speed! Your 
ited roads are not to be compared with 
time-killing, space-annihilating street 

True, there are inconveniences ac-

=r lot, amounting to about 1150 yards, will 1 
sold at one price,

55c., cheap at 85cV■ tious and the beautiful lawns of the club,

j “The end-

ill'll $ Sstoi s ira 'liffl'Sh ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
WAREHOUSEMEN AND BROKERS

\
f, i THE GEEKX DIAMOND.

t I
Coty and FtUgerald Will Not take In the 

Varsity Tour.
Thé académie course at St. Michael’s Collège 

will keep tho clever battery, Coty and Fitzgerald, 
from participating In any of the games of thé 
Varsity tour in May and June. Their loss will be 
severely feft, bùt the management expect to sur- 

. mount the difficulty and present a nine bn thé 
diamond that will win a majority of games Trom 
Vermont. Coruell, Northwestern and Wisconfcip 
universities, Cleveland and Detroit clube and the 
rest df the strong niaes in the three weeks’ trip. 
Hamilton, a Victoria student from Own Sound, 
is a promising candidate for Varsity’s box. He 
practices diligently daily. Abouta score of 
daily appear on the Varsity lawn.

(■ I

/ ^Arrangement With the CHjs
edmmitteo are pleased to be able to re

port tbatVjiey have completed their negotiations 
with tho cify of Toronto for the removal of club 
premises to 6he new Windmill-linë. The arrange
ment is that Toronto Rowing dub building, 
which Is a veryVrge 
•hall be placed by the city "on the new. Windmill
line, a few feet east of our present premises, the 
city paying the' yacht club a sufficient sum to 
euable them tçi put this building to first-class 
order, and also to erect a commodious boathouse 
which will give to the skiff .owners of the club 
every accommodation that they may require. The 
committee think this a fitting opportuuity to call 
attention to the excellent and commodious premi
ses that they will have,with a hope thatâlarge In
crease of membership may take place. There is 
no such attractive place on the Island as that of 
the Roÿal Canadian Yacht Club, and it haa been 
the special duty of past committees, and doubt
less will be of those to come, to make the pro
perties on both sides of. the bay thoroughly con
venient for the members.

The
ESTATE.

CHINA HALLNotice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Five per cent, toy thelcurrent half year (making 
h total distribution for the year of Ten per cent) 
upon the pald-upuCapital Stock of this Institution 
has been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at Its Banking House to this ‘City, and at its 
Branches, on and after Thursday, the first day 6f 
June next. X

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 3*. st of May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share* 
holders will be held at the Banking House of the 
Institution on Monday, the Fifth day of June 
next. The chair to -be taken at .One o’clock.

By order of the Board,

MAKE IMMEDIATE
I and commodious structure.

CASH ADVANCESTORONTO.
Under the provisions of the will of the late Mr. 

Harrison,

Venders for the Stock and Goodwill
wniiw reeelred up td the

2ND DAY OF MAY, AT NOON.
The business, as is generally known, has been 

in existence for nearly SO YEARS, and has been 
a profitable one. . X „

The stock Is in excellent order, and the first-, 
class condttien and quality for which China Hall 
Is famous have been fully maintained.

The customers are of thé best people in the 
City and Province. , ..

The stock may be examined at any time, and 
an inventory will be exhibited and full Informa- 
tion given on application at China Hall.

TERMS—Half cash ; the balance may be ex
tended with interest at tt per cent, for a reason
able period on security to be approved by the
executors. r V

• It la believed that satisfactory arrangements 
can be made with the owners of the buildings 
for the ocratisned occupation of the premises.

TENDERS Will be received by Messrs.Meredith, 
Clarke, Bowes & Hilton  ̂solicitors to the execu
tors, 83 Church-street, Toronto.

No tender necessarily accepted._________ 9*6246

1ig

SAFE AND RELIABLE.ON GOODS AND WARES.I>oe Sheppard to tinptaln Chatham.
Chatham, April J9.—The local baseoall club 

has been reorganized and the following officers 
chosen: President, W.N. War burton ^ first vice- 
president, D.J. McDonald; second vice-president. 
XV.J.J. Twohey; third vice-president. Dr. Cornell; 
Manager, J. Livesly; captain, Alfred 
secretary, J. Vanham;. treasurer, M. C. Me- 
Brayne. Chatham is in the Peninsular District 
of the Canadiah Amateur Baseball Association.

Baseball Brevities.
The Dukes and Trinity University play on the 

latter’s lawn on Saturday.
They talk of organizing a Mercantile League in 

Montreal to play for the Spalding pennant. "
A meeting of the Park Nine Baseball Club will 

be held at the Kerby House, William and Queen- 
streets, to-night at 8 o’clock.

F J
m*

A E. S. CLOUSTON, 
General Manager.

Sheppard;.

Excellent ACCOMMODATION for FURNITURE.46464646464646 
Montreal, 18th April, [893,> The Present Membership..

During the year 9 members were removed by 
death, 31 resigned and 32 xVere struck oft under 
bylaw No, 36, making a totaFof 78. On the other 
hand65 were elected, -of whom 49 were resident, 
6 noe-resfdent and 10 junior. The strength, of 
the club membership on March 31 was as f crllows: 
Honorary Ufe mem

bers . ••«,««««......
Life members......... .
Resident membei

J
Merchants, Manufacturers and the General Public will find our Warehouse Unsurpassed. 

Consignments and Correspondence Solicited. TERMS LIBERAL. 413HELP WANTED.

i "1 RNERA.L SERVANT WANTED—FAMILY 
JT of four, must be good plain cook.; referen

ces required. 70 Bond-street. No. II FRONT-STREET WEST, Adjoining Custom House, Toronto.
Non-resident mem-

.3 bers.............. 108

. 39 Junior members.... 81

Total......
The Income Account.^

The following Ui the income account for the 
year:

ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 

Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of
Ssweei

eleva
our

TUBrs.. .458 —- St. Michael's want opponents for next Satur-
GS9 day on their own grounds. Mr, J. R. Coty is the 

college secretary.
Several members of thé Dukes practised on St- 

MichaeVs College grounds yesterday. Header, 
short, the man from Cleveland, showed his 
ability to clçverly hold down first base..

the age. Erases ink thuroughly In two seconda 
Works like magic; 100 to 500 per cent profit. 
Agents making $50 per week. Wé also. Want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agente. A rare chance to make 
mdney. Write for terms and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Ca, x 190 La Crosse, Wig.

W. A. MURRAY & CO., 17 to 27 King-st. E., 12-14 Colborne-st.

; .A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

LACE EMBROIDERIES AND HANDKERCHIEFS
Barber & Ellisrailway.

coirip&nying all this. Sometimes a man, 
who should know better, tries to cross the 
track when the car is not a hundred yards 

Then a man has a foolish horse that 
whose fault is it if the horse • 

killed? That man should

DICKSON & ‘ •COMPANYKXPKXniTÜItE.
Entrance fees. ..$510 00 Eotertainmn’ts 

* Subscriptions.... «854 00 and regattas.$1915 43 
Boat racks, l’nch Island Club.... 218J 62

books and lock- Town Club/. . V. 1240 55
ers............... C3C 35 Launch...^.., 2319 77

Regattas.... .... 133 00 Grounds..............  801 67
{Steward's depr't Miscellaneous.. 2Û1V 66

and billiards.. 893 64 Balance trans
ferred to Capi
tal account.,..

Total............$10292 99 Tôtal,...* ..$102«J2 99

RECEIPTS. The Interior League, comprising Galt. Guelph. 
Dundas and Brantford, organize on Friday. The 
Stare of London have joined the Canadian Ama
teur Association and will be in the W 
League.

Here is an Item frqm The Detroit News which 
has a peculiar ring, as it refers to the D.A.C., 
the amateur champions of America: “Catcher 
Joe Walsh has been seen by R..H. Leadley at 
Port Huron, and is ready to make terms at any 
time.”

Aaway, 
balks. XV 
and driver
have sold his horse, or at least, have sense 
enough to go on a back street..

TOWNSEND
CH4TTEL MORTGAGE SALE

SPECIALTIES To bé Cleared at Less Than Wholesale Price».TUCPH0HCPERSONAL. ms IcTXIXON’S, ,6B KINO-STREET WEST—NEW 
1 / arrivais In underwear, Neglige and Cam

bric shirts, necktie», waterproof coat», umbrel
las, collars, etc.," also at 859 Queen west.

Fine Irish Point, Fine Torchon Lsoes. 
Point Venice and widths from 1 to 5 
Chantilly Laces, in Inches, used very 
all widths. Black, much for. trimming 
White and Creaim. Bummer Dresees;w# 

hare a nice aesort’ot

îS~We have just received a second ship

ment ol Beautiful Lacée for Press Trim

mings. Ladies should " make their pur
chase while there ii) a good selection,

' OX HAND S

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note, 
Gossyplne Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

New York Ahead.
“You do surpass ns, though, in the busi

ness acumen of your Shoe men. Every 
store here keeps up with the times and has 
on hand the latest styles. Yet therei s one 
firm.in Toronto which, if not superior, is 
easily the equal of any of them; that is the 
firm of Guinane Broe., 214 Yonge-atreet. 
It is surprising the style that this firm put 
into their very cheapest grade of goods, and 
vou should see their windows now for new1 

' spring styles. Why,; they really eclipse 
anything in their line that I have seen 
here! As tor prices, yon can buy the most 
fashionable and best-manufactured boots 
and shoes at ridiculous figures. Yon see 

aient leather shoes 
bought them at 

Guinanes’ for $1.25. They would cost. $3.00 
in any other store in Toronto and'$5.00 in 
New York.

1
818 89

Under and by virtue of Ihe power of sale con
tained In.a certain chattel mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there- will be 
offered for sale by public auction at 865 Yonge 
street tn the City df Toronto, by Dtokson & 

_ Townsend, on Thursday, April 87tb, 1893, at 10.30 
- o’clock a.m., all the valuable stock In trade, 

fixtures ana manufacturing utensils of the con
fectionery business lately carried on by C. Mere
dith at the above address and known as the

ARTICLES FOB SALE.
At the request of President Ward of the Cana

dian Amateur Baseball Association District Sec
retary Porteous has called a meeting of two dele
gates from each of the four clubs in the Central 
District to be held in the Palmer House 
morrow for completing the organizatic 
district. . >

-\Æ ANTKLS, GRATES AND TILES, ALSO 
1VJL showcases in large, variety, at prices to 
stilt, at Geo. F. Boat wick’s, 84 ,West Front-street, 
Toronto.
SPECIAL TO MILLINERS—12,000 Fancy MÏ1 
O linery and Hair Pins. A'big job from $1 
per groes. Call and see them àt. G. A. Weese, 
Wholesale Jobber, 40 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

OgNTISTRY.
• jg, ■■ ne,e»«»rve~',r»r~i'"e — -1*1 ■—i —1 —‘--- ‘ ■— «ew»
"i"N ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning nt special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, oor. King and Yonge

tar* 1000 Dozen of Fine Lawn and Linen, 
Plgln, Hemstitched end EmLrolderied 
Handkerchiefs. A manufacturer's Job line 
will be gold et one-hilt Usual price. Fat up 

„ in yi dozen and I dozen lots.________

5000 yds, handsome 
Blzqk Silk Lace 
Flonncings.f ull skirt 
width, to_ be sold nt 
halt regular price.

.Very flne Embroi
deries, narrow and 
wide widths, over 

' 200 patterns to select 
from, prices lass than 
wholesale.

The Capital Account.
The capital account shows the receipts to be

hich is 
state-

■ : ‘ here to 
on of the$1357.68 and expenditure $623.:» less, wh 

'cash in hand and in the bank. Here is the 
ment of assets and liabilities: The Parkdale Collegiate Institute would like to 

see a four-club league organized, comprising 
Jambson-a venue, Harbord-street and . Jar vis- 
si reet tostitutes and Upper Canada College. 
President Ward of the Canadian Amateur Asso
ciation promised a pennant to Secretary Webb of 
the Paradale Collegiate Institute for competition 
if the league is formed.

THÉ NATIONAL GAME.

und Town Club Properties........ oo
,1*400 00 

267 28 
. l>4 84 
C83 50

...........».$25,105 42

$ QUEEN CITY CANDY WORKS
W. A. MURRAY & CO., i7 i° ^ch

a ... oitare, etc..lalandami Town Clubs 
Stock of liquors, etc., ou hand........
Insurance unexpired.......... ..... ................
‘ ash in bank and on hand..................

'Total.

Bids oayahie................... .............................
tin beenptions 1893 paid in advance
lay dock........... .......................... .
tic ndry creditors.......................................
Interest March 31, Insurance,Sundries 
Profit and loss........................

; Total....................................... ..........

YACHTSMEN ON THE GREEN.

sssSsiESSJSiHb «
$1500; 1 getoerater, 2 cyclinders, 2 Walnut top 
counters and shelving, 1 walnut side sh*>w case, 
2 8-foot nickel showcases, 2 5-foqt nicxel show
cases. 8 large gilt mirrors, 5 gilt frame mirrors, 
2.wa!nut mirrors, 1 Italian marble top table, 1 
Royal Peninsula stove and pipes, 1 J. J. Taylor s 
safe, 3 sets red and brass beam scales, 1 platform 
scales, 1 generator, 2 small cream slabs, 8 free
stones, 1 large marble slab, ! coal heafbr and 
pipes, 1 cocoanut mill, 1 crimp machine, 1 gas 
neatér and reflectors, 1 borehound machine, 2 
furnaces and pipes, 1 marble slab and frame, 1 
ice house, 8 copper cauldrons, besides a large 
stock of fancy glass Jars, candy bottles, glass
ware, tinware, complete stock of tools ana 
plant, ice cream tables, chairs, window blinds, 

.oilcloth, curtains, and all the general stock, 
fixtures and furnishings necessary for carrying 
on the confectionery business on an extensive 
scale. A complete inventory of the articles to be 
offered for sale will be furnished upon applica
tion at the premises, 255 Yocge-s:reet, or to 
undersigned. _

Terms of sale—The business will be first offered 
for sale as a going concern en bloci and if no 
sufficient offers are, received the* goods will be 
sola in detailed lots. The vendor reserves tb 
himself the right .of bidding on each lot put up 
for sale. Eacb lot to be paid for before removal 
from the premises. All articles purchased to be 
removed by the purchaser on the day of sale or 
on the day following at latest. Other terms and 
conditions will1 be made known at the time of 
sale or in the meantime upon application to the 
auctioneers,

•24Ü

The garber & gliia (Jo’g,
Wholesale Stationers.

43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto
f this pair of Piccadilly pi 

I have on? Well, I
LIABILITIES. t>7 the SELLING AT ONE PRICE.$11,600 CO schedule of Games Arranged 

1000 00 Hritlsh Columbia Association.
503 00. The British Columbia Lacrosse Association have
409 24 arranged their season's schedule. The clubs 

^ will play 12 games. The teams are New Wesl- 
71» minster, Vancouver and Victoria.

________ Z The chief officers are: Hon. president, Thomas
$l'5,105 42- Dunn; president, John Reid, New Westminster;

first vice-president, W. H. Ellis, Victoria; second 
vice-presidentt C. M. Beecher. ^Vancouver; sec
retary treasurer, ,W. H. Cullin, Victoria.

It was decided to bavé the secretary correspond 
with «astern clubs to see what they would want 

-for a trip to the coast and with the Sound cities 
and Sad Francisco to see what inducements 
ceuld, be had for a Visit from two British Colum
bia teams.

A Club nt. Virden.
A lacrosse club has been organized at Virden, 

Man , with the following offlaers: Hon. president, 
Mr. R. Adamson; president, Mr. T. Routledge- 
vice-president, J. F. Frame, M.L.A.; captain, 
W G. Climie; secretary-treasurer. J. F. Wat
kins; committee, J. McAlpine, F. McDougall and 
J. English.

ISLAND SERVICE.• ............;

t-ksESSBSS&SS
MARKED IN PLAIN FI6URES.OPTICAL. ________

tt'yesioht properly tested at my
Hi OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-ltreet.

aud from______ _
to house carefully handled, moderate rates. 
Apply Capt. Goodwin, Ontario Coal WTharf, foot 
of Church street. 'Phone 18.

Ni’ Left Behind.
“But if New YTork does not want to be left 

behind and see Toronto pass her take my 
advice and sell the right of way on your 
streets to such another company as, we have 
in Toronto; and then if you. sre very 
careful you will live to see a. train of cars 
sweep through this crowded thoroughfare 
at thirty miles an hour.”'

r
« .........  10,900 ;

OUR STOCK OF1
V' . ART._________ •

'W^lTfORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
Bouqvreau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, eto. 
: 81 King-street east. ■

BUSINESS CHANCES.
if i'oOD BUSINESS CHANCE FOR A MAN itiidio

Annual Meeting of the R.C.Y.C. Bowling 
Club—Officers Klectêd.( East.

MMDICAI;.Jolly yachtsmen of the R.C.Y'.C. to the num
ber of about 50 assembled in the reception-room 
iof'the Town club house yesterday for the 
,'purpose of reorganizing the lawn bowling club 
•that bad such a successful season last.
'The retiring president, Mr. J.E. Robertson, was 
in the chair. Officers were elected as follows:

President, A. Baines; vicetpresident. K.O. Cay- 
lev; secretary-treasurer, W'.J.M: Taylor.

Committee—J. W. Beatty, J. E. Robertson, 
J. W. Liessfie. B. Jones.

Ihe following 
ed skips; whiçh 
KC.Y.C.

i ;•i BUSINESS CARDS.
Q TOR AGE WAREHOUSINU COMPANY- 
O new premises 561 Qiieen west. Telephone 

Lowest rates (or storage, warehouse re

......
HAVE.

Noted for perfection of Style and Manufacture, Is now 
larger and comprises a greater variety in every grade Of 
desirable goods than evef.

1170.
ccipts given. ___________  -
ZTÜAN1TE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
Vr —made to order, lowest prices. J. G.
Gibson, Parliament and 'Wiùchester.________

ROBERT A. GL1ÎDHILL PRACTICAL 
fV watchmaker, ,1461k Yong.-street; high 
rade watch repairing a apecialtj. 

y--------------^----------- ^7 ' . . ■ "rpYPEWRlTERS BOUGHT, BOLD OR EX-

MEDLAND & JONES JtS,
"XAKVILLK DAIRY-472 YONGE-STREET- 

' J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor,

marriage licenses.
■..... ....... .......................... ........... —............. ...................4*2
n KORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VJT Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 14» Carlton-atreet.
II & MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX ■ Licensee, 5 Toronto-street. Evening», 693 
J arris-street, _________

OAK HALL, Clothiers,A well-known bowlers wer-e elec t- 
ensures skilful marshalling of the 

forces in nil matches on the green this 
season: Messrs. J. E. Robertson, B. Jones, J. W. 
Lèsffie, F. O. Cayley. A. Baines, C. C. Baines, 
R. v. MCHarrie, Alf W. Smith, George C. Biggar,

;
DICKSON & TOWNSEND.

Auctioneers.To.Day’s Lacrosse Convention.
The annual meeting of the Five Cluo Lacrosse 

League takes place in Montreal to-day. Messrs. 
G.M. Higginbotham, secretary, and W.E. Rundle, 
vice«presldent, left for the east last night. Re
organization will take place and next season’s 
schedule wilt be talked over. It Is expected that 
the championship will begin In June.

The first game in Toronto this year will likely 
be an exhibition match with Montreal on May 24.

Toronto Lacrosse League.
The meeting of the Toronto lacrosse League, 

which was to have been held this week, has been 
postponed until after the C.L.A. meeting. This 
will enable the clubs to get more thorough!.- 
organized and will help tne league in arranging 
their schedule.

115, 117, 119, 121 KING-ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

464
•» General Insurance Agents snd Brokers,

Representing Scottish Union and National In- 
Company of Edinburgh, Accident insur- 

Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company ot North America. Office Mail Build 
ing. Telephones-.-Odice ' 1067 ; W. A. -Medland 
3092; A. K Jones. 815. 546

me
H. Totten, B. Jennings.

It is expected that play will begin about June 
3. Tbe club's green on the Island is already look
ing fit "for play. Friendly matches will be ar
ranged with all the city clubs and the yachtsmen 
-will have representatives and rinks in all the big 
tourneys in the province

DICKSON & LEGAL cards.g*.*?..*»*-....*- »*•»#••••• *. .
A LLAN & BAIRI). BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada LHe Building» (1st floorj. 40 to 46 
King-street weet, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.
Allan, J. Baird._________ ._____________-
~T D PEKRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
y\_, etc.—Society and private fund» (or io- 
reetment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 
08, 63 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide and Vic
toria Telephone 1686. ' ■ ; ' ________

ANSFOKD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS,
cent, 

ronto.

Exactly Opp. the Cathedral Door,I sur a^e

TOWNSENDTELEPHONEMICE 2972-TELEPHONE 2527^- ||. DUUUnllU 
For moving safes and pianos and hoisting 

same In windows, a specialty. All kinds of ma
chinery, boilers and engines moved and set in 
position. Single atid double lorries and furniture 
vms always on hand. Office, .38 Mejinda-Street; 
residence, 72 Augusta-avenue. 26

IMPORTANT REDUCTIONSALE OF'

Household Furniture, 
Piano, Carpets,

Oroolxery, Elto.
We are favored with instructions to. sell by 

auction at the

Residence No. 28 d’Hara-Ave.

DR. PHILLIPS î»• Favorites Beaten At Elizabeth. 
Elizakktu, N.J., April 19.—The weather was 

fine to-day and track in good condition. Only• V Late of New York City,
treats all chronic 
special disèases of both 
•exes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of tbe urinary 
organs cured in a few daya 

ML PHILLIPS, 
78-Bay-sL. Toronto

-:-lN THE -;-the favorites were successful.
First rac», % mile—Perrier .fouet. 99 (Bergen), 

2U to I, first ; St. Domingo, 99 (Blake), 2^ to 1, 
second; l»ong Beach, 111 (Sims), 8 to 1,- third. 
Time 1.03 1-2.

Second race, for 8-year-olds, 1-2 mile - Josie, ,109 
(Newtiieyer), 2to 1, first; Sentinel, 112(Doggett), 
a to,, 1, second; Aleppo, 112 (Littlefield), 7 to 5, 
third. Time .51. .

Third race, % mile—Onward, 104- (Lamley), 
3 to 1, first; Early Blossom, 99 (DonohueJ, 7 to 
5. second : Fagot, 103 (F. Doaue), 3 to 1, third. 
Time 1.15-M-

XI Solicitors. Money to loan at 6)4 per 
10-Manning Aroàde, 24 King-street west. Tot 
TTGLMAN, ELLIOTT .& PATTULLO, BAR- 
X jL rieters, Solicltbre, Notaries, Commission- 
ers for Quebec. 86 Bay-street. Toronto. Charles 
J. .Holman, Chartes Elliott. J. B. Pattulla ^

Sheu PRICES OF GAS.Looketh
Well

24CLacrosse Points.
The Shamrock Lacrosse (,’lub will hold their 

practice this season on their own grounds, 
athenne-street west, Montreal, on Saturday

itals of

TO BENT V.first 
St. Ç
afternoon next.

Mr. Janies White, president of the Cap 
Ottawa, has been appointed the club's delegate 
to the league meeting iu Montreal to-day. 
Stewart ill also attend.

FINANÇJAL.
« ORA THOU8AND AT

Thursday, April 20th, at. H a.m
real estate bought for cash. Petley & Co., 9)4 
Adelaide-street east.

«,.#«.» NeHMAoH,
4S:/i OOD PIANOS FOR HIRE-RS.WILLIAMS 

IJT * Son, 143 Yonge.___________ ____________
ON15

Fuurtli i-uoe, 6, mile--Yorkville Bell, 120 (Lam- 
ley), 1 to 8. 1: White Rose. 113 (Tarai). 3 to J, 2; 
Blossom, 8U oGritHu), MOI, 3. Tune 1.16%.

l-itth race,% mile—Bellwuod, 11M (McDermott), 
etoi,T! Uncle Sam. tv) iBialce.i. 6to l, 8; Har
vest, 104(Lamley). 7.to to. «. Time 1.16)6.

Sixth race, 1 mile—JUwtriJ. 106 (Sims), ll) to 1, 
)■ Hammle. 104 (Lamley). i; to 1, 8: Long Bounce, 
108 (Dorsey), SO to I, 3. time 1.45.

Per lpOO Cubic Feet,
$1,12)6 tb «l.OS

$1.08 to #leOO

• LOO to $0.80

■ 1e. Western Footbal 
night. A schedule of

fives of the clubs In th 
League was held here last 
matches1 *as arranged to onen on Saturday,April 
29, with Walkerville and Windsor at Windsor, 
Amhevstburg at Essex, and Chatham at Ridge- 
town.

The whole of the household effects, cmaprising 
Upright Piano. Parlor, Dining and Bedroom 
Furniture, Carpets, Crockery and Glassware, 
Kitchen Range, New Domestic  ̂Sewing Machine, 
etc., etc,

To Consumers of 200,000 cubic feet and under
pÏHEAP MONEY-THOSE WHO REQUIRE per annum, from-..................... ............................................
Vy loans on real estate or who have mortgagee To.coneumers of over 200,OO0 and up to 800,-
at high rate will consult their Interests by com. OOO cubic feet per annum, from..................................
muolcating with William 8. Thompson, 9)6 Ade- uuu ouuiv w
laide east._______ ■ _______________________  To consumers of .over 500,000 cubic feet per

annum, from........1......... .................................................. .
For gas for stoves. gr»tes and engines, supplied 

by separate meters, from.....;................. ...................

to the ways of her household.” 
Yes, Solomon is right; that’s what 
the good housekeeper everywhere 
does, but particularly in Can
ada.
. But her ways are not always 
old ways. In fact she has dis
carded many unsatisfactory old 
ways. For instance, to-day she 
is vising

V
C.K.C’. Executive.

A meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Canadian Kennel Club will take place on May 3.

In consequence of-the plan of selecting dogs at 
Toronto having been abandoned and the date ot 
selection havitig been extended the meeting 
called for April 18 did not take place. Instead 
the May ^meeting will be held at 3 p.m. at the
^The following is the business to come before 
the meeting: Selection of dogà for the World’s 
Fair and matters relating generally to tho Fair, 
communications regarllmg ,Mr. George Bell s 
conduct, encouragement of field trial 
referred from the A. KCM- revision 
slitution, general routiue business.

Only 60 Canadian Entries.
April 19.—-Entries ot Canadian dogs 

for the World’s Fair Bench Show are commenc
ing to come in a little faster than they have been 
doing, but as vet only 50 dogs have been entered 
to represent the Canadian canine world at Chi
cago As the last day of receiving the entries 
draws near the entries are expected to come .in 
in bunches.

Button and Cnproh Play To-t>ay.
Messrs. George Sutton ot Toronto and Joseph 

Capron of Galt meet for the third time this 
vear at balk line billiards. Of the preceding 
games each has won one. The . straight rail 
eamé they played was easily won by. Capron. 
The match is iu Galt this evening, and quite a 
throng will accompany the local 
flourishing town. It is the 14-inch balk line 

e, 500 points up, for $500 aside, and ,the gold 
ai presented by Standish and Reid.

TERM«6 CASH.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND.V About Those Cricket Bats.

In reference to an advertisement that appear
ed here in the regular way yesterday Mr. Johp E. 
Hall writes:

A paragraph or advertisement, I have not been 
able to discover which, appeared in your paper 
to-day. in which I was made to say that the 
cricket bats, etc.; in a certain establishment in 
this city were the best I had ever seen in Canada.

I simply wish to say that I never made use ot 
such remarks or any others from vçhich such 
meaning might be inferred.

Auctioneers. A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
jtX. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knleht, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 Klug-atreet east. Toronto, ed
"B /TONEY TO LEND ON FIRST MORtQAGE, 
lyl no commission. Richard H. R. Munro, 

"_____ 84 York Chain hers.
"B/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVl endowments, li(e pollvlee and other securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. ___________ed
"ORIYATB FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE |SEBEHiF» «

64The Winners at Gloucester.
• Gloucester, N.J., April 19.—The track was 

fairly good tO:day. but the weather threatening.
First race, 7)4 furlongs—Captain Hammer, 11)5 

(Tabor), to 1, 1: Monterey, 1UU (McAiiley), 5 to 
1, 2; Missive, 105 (Foster), 2 to 1. 8. Time 1.43.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Servitude, 94 (Tribe), 
8 to 1, 1 : Kingwood. 91 (Corbley), 4.to 1, 2; Agues 
H. 105(Hamilton), 3 to l, 3. -Time 1.08^4.

third race, Yx mile—Aciiojain, 109 (\V all ace), 3 
to 1, 1: Jamestown, 108 (letter), 6 to 1, 2; Pied
mont, 108 (Trainer). 2Jtol, 3.- Time 1.23,.

Fourth race, 6)4 furlongs-----Arapahoe, 100
(Wallace). 3 to 1, 1; Mousoou, 106 (Dwyer), 7 to 
6 2- Belisarius, 106 (Kucheu), 2 to 1, 3. Time

81.00 to *0,00

T>Xew!,rar»a «0^^ X:
63GSolicitor. annum

tember.68 Church-streetaltersus, m 
of th The Directors are satisfied that the above low prices will make eae

X JKareJmeJSre^mSJffBi/S!!
munity. / .

Remember the unreserved Auction Sale of 
very valuable I

General Sporting Gossip*.
’Billy McCarthy and I»a Blanche, the Marine, 

will fight iti New Orleans .May 18 for a purse of 
$2500.

The Atheneeum bowlers have many good in
dividual records in their 10-pin bowling tourney. 
Tbe averages are about 1000 for 40 men.

Lady Alice, the well-know 
by Mrs. Mackenzie-Hugbes of 

an electric

■ iHamilton,
According to recently oubilshed atatlztlcz of American Gat Com- 

ED BY ANY OTHER GAS COMPANY IN

FIVE-FOcSt^URNER ‘nOWPAVEERAGES^OVERA21 ® ANPDLLls,lr?“ A

pared with 17)6 cqndles when the last reduction In price was made.

XITILLIaM N, IRWIN, BARRISTER, HAS 
W temoved to»42 Freehold Building, corner 

Victoria and Adélaide-streets. Telephone 952.

1.28.
Fifth race, 5 furlongs -^Crocus, ^lOS^CMcAuley), 
anhier, VO^Vmbe), 4 to 1, a'^Time 1.00)4. i

Upright Pianoforte by Heintzman, elegant 
Dinner. Breakfast, Tea and Dessert Services, 
Silver Plate, Wilton and Axmmster Carpets, 
etc., which takes place at tbe residence of

Mrs. G. W. Badgerow
No. 63 Avenue-road

TO-DAY
THURSDAY, APRIL 20th

Term» cash.

AMERICA.
Gardner, 99 (Tribe), 4 to I, 3./Tim 

Sixth race. 4U rurlimgs-i/jma 
re). 8 to L 1 : Krankid T.

Sill
max.-.108 (Man- 
(F. Morris), 10 to 

even, 3. Time
n St. Bernard owned 

Rochester, was 
car th-rj yesterday morn- HOTELS.

TTlALBiER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
I streets: rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 

proprietor, also Of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan._____________________ ■
-m /tetropolk-a first-class uommak-

Cial hotel, $1.5»to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ments; corner King Snd York-streets, Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.

.ÙK- the New Shortening, instead ol 
lard. And this is in itself a rea
son why “she looketh well” in 
another sense, for she eats no 
lard to cause poor digestion and 
a worse complexion.

Cottolene is much better
than lard for all'cooking pur
poses, as every one who has tried 
it declares. Have you tried it?

. For sale everywhere.
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.

killed by ON,W.-1 log.
Besides the numerous floral tokens sent to the 

late J. M. Shanklin's funeral wax a tastefully 
arranged, pair of goal posts in rare flowers frpm 
the Toronto Football Club.

An Orillia despatch says that Jake Gaudaur 
has by no means recovered from his recent ill
ness and bis prospective race with 
be affected thereby.

There will be a meeting to-morrow evening at 
lock at the office of Mr. Starr,.4 King-street 

east, to consider the reorganization of the Tor
onto Junior Football League. Each club wishing 
to enter is requested to send one representative.

J. A, St. John of SL Louis is to Boston perfect
ing arrangements for a set of racing shells for 
Jake Gaudaur, one each df alaminium. cedar, 
paper and composition.. in order to settle the 
question of the best material for building rttcicg 
shells.

The Toronto Football Club held their initial 
practice of the season on the old U.C.C. grounds 
Tuesday afternoon, over 20 players turning out. 
As the club will probably-enter a team In the 
intermediate as well as the senior series, and has 
convenient dressing rooms, etc , a large atten
dance is requested at practice each Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon at 5 o’clock.

General Manager and Secretary^To Run nt Gloucester.
. Philadklphu, pa, April 19.-To-morrow's ebr

-

BLISS WOOD HAND-SCREWS.
CABINET and CARPENTERS’ CLAMPS

Aikenhead Hardware Co.
FISH? man to that

Haul an may

I HOW’S YOUR 
TACKLE BOX?

gam Sale at 11 o'clock. 6 ADELAIDE B.CARLT0M HOTEL, YOrlB!-sr.8 o’cI 246
ITiey Weren’t Around the Checker Board.

The sequel to the big checker match of a short 
time ago. East v. West, was a most enjoyable 

Hotel last evening. It was

VETERINARY.

/antario veterinary collegehorse
Vf" Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or mght.__________ .

FT^ISS;
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs. ^_______

Refitted throughout Terme $1 to $1.50 per day. 
j CHAS. T. MARSHALL. Prop._________ STENOGRAPHERS.

IKTELaON E BOTeHEB ji "'CO.. CANADA 
IN LUe Bnlldhlg. Toronto. Reporting, oopy- 

ta Smith . Premier Typewriter.

WEAK MEN CURED. ••'emprb
Elegant Room*, and. Board at 

Moderate Rates.
, PIflgBTTB.

HOTEL 99supper at the Crown 
an Informât affair and thoroughly enjoyed by
M^r^
better ns tbe men of tho Last stood the ex
pense as a result ■ of - losing .the late memorable

Look it through and come 
and let us sort It up. We carry 
a large assortment.

■ - •Send at one» (or sealed direction» FREE at The 
Common Sene# Home Cure, for ell weaknees of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nerrone 
debility, lost manhood, emlaatooa'and yaricooele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENI .ARGED and complote cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references.
Address M. V. LUBON,

24 Mecdonall-eve., Toronto, Oryu

tor Agents 
8econd-haad machines, ail kinds to rem.

..

THE ELLIOTT, roofers, etc. _______ .
rpOBONTO KOOFIN^eOMPANY, ^NLATE.

ereeet, Toronto. W. G. McMurohy, manager. 
Telephone 658.

Cerner Church 
Shuter.ztreelz246

Tbe loss mentioned yesterday 1° Mr. Rennte s 
che-ker exhibition should have been a draw, as 
lie did not suffer a defeat at that game.

The Weetern Aeaoolatlon Schedule. 
WiKBioB, April 19.—A meeting of repreeenta-

ROOMS TO LET. ________
Hart end soft corns ernrnot withriand HoBo-1 W^Wi^I^g^^^ta^yotog

*t", Ümfc 0,11S. eu^biireSrs^ orMP~ nleaaantand healthy aurrouodinga; modern cou- 
yeoiencee. Reference»; Our gueate. TRY IT.

ftl\b»JQcSTaEET.ToaONTO. 1
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AT 99c,
ardeof

everLot 7 contain» 1350 ye 
the best Black Silks 
shown in Toronto at $1.50 per. 
yard. Although these goods 
are werth $1.5U, yet we do not 
esk that price. We «e de- 

termined to sell more silks this week than 
have been sold during the past month. As 
an inducement for you to buy we oner 
lot 7 at

QU
1350

VardS

99c, worth $1.50

5
■

2/ *

;

.t

• Several other lines of Dress Silks which 
space will not permit us to enumerate will 
also be sold at startling prices. Come and 
see the goods whether you buy. Or not.

AT 75c. AT 88c.
Loè\6 is one that is worth 

the careful attention of every 
lady who is anxious to secure 
a handsome Black Silk Dress 
at a very small -cost In this 
lot there are but.two makes, 

Gros Grain and Peau de Sole, the price U

Lot 4 comes next In It 
you will find Black and Color
ed Rich Pure Silk, Faille 
Française, Rich French Gres 
Gram Silks, heavy Damasse 
Mantle Silks, Fancy cut Vel

vets and several other lines. All will be 
sold at

AboundSou
1BOG

Yards.

88c„ worth $1-35 Retiring from Business.75c., worth $1.10

MARCHE, 7 AND 9 KING-ST.

The Ladles’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

from whatever cause, 
$3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Yonge Street, Toronto.

removing all obstructions 
Sent bf mall on receipt of

J. E, mZELTOH,

Mt4ïù

m

>
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NEW GOODS RECENTLY BECHETHE JAIL STEW A HD [ijCHILL! TIMES FOR TRUE. 22 le indicated. Prospecte for spring wheat eeedtog 
are .shown to be discouraging: The fact that 

Pope has ordered prayers for rain through
out Italy indicates that the situation there is 
bad- It is said the drouth is also severe in 
Southern Europe and Russia. The crops bate 
suffered great damage, Corn and oats weak on 
improved crop prospects. Provisions better; 
looks as if long side on soft spots Would be 
wlnûicgdoe.

ua TflS WHOJ.
NATlOf• 1IT’S BETTER THAN DRUGS.*itHuit Keep the tiooka iiuti Do Without « 

Bone end Big.
lu reply to a question submitted to the 

Property Committee recently, the duties of 
the jail steward, to which position Mr. John 
McMillan was recently appointed, were de* 
fined at a meeting of a subcommittee of the 
Property Committee at the City Hall ÿester- 
day afternoon., '

The importance of the business lies in the 
settlement of the diepute between the gov- 

_ emor and steward of the jail over who
Bog Products—Market Reporta ^ should keep the hooka. The Governor in- 

-.M —ether hti had a depressing silted that the steward' should do the book- 
effrotmthe arv^dk business of the week. The keeping, and the tub-committee has support- 
usual tot of small sorting orders have been re- ed his views.

• eeired together with stew orders for fall staples.
The sorting business is not, however, what the 

- trade expected to be doing at this season. Re
tail stocks have been broken only to e slight ex
tent, and until warm weather supervenes no 
spring trade of any considerable extent may be 
expected. Warm sunshine Is now the great de
sideratum, and it may come any day. When It 
does local drygoods warehouses will hum with 
activity. In the meantime retailers are putting 
the finishing touches to their stocks^ A good 
number ot small °rderahavecom«mdormgthe

‘ ^eTaTK

and unchanged. Stocks in Canadian woolen- and^o^IMM^PdShT5
boTd^^tbutlt^^e^

manufactured articles to any apprecUbls extent.
Par ment» have been better during the past few 
days, but are still-under the average.

GROCERIES. .

of country roads, which, it is stated, are yet
! &ra^y^MM atkple'Tuje^

but with the establishment of easy . communica
tion between the.country retailor and his cu«- 
tomers a season ot active buy log is expected to set- 
in. Notwithstanding unusually limited business 
Prices remain firm. During the week sugars have 
had another advance. Yellows are quoted now 
at 4c to 464c and granulated $5.10 to .85.113. Teas 
are unchanged. Stocks of Japans are getting 
into smaller compass and on the "arrival of this 
season's crop there" will probably be a very small 
quantity carried here. The prices of oanned|to- 
matoes and corn have advanced in American 
markets to within 5c a dozen of an" export basis.
Price! here are: Tomatoes, ttiHc.ro 81 a dozen; 
corn, 85c to $1.40; peas, 86c to 81.40.
There is no change in the situation .^of 
canned meats or salmon. The recent de- 
clihe of lHic in No. 6 green Rio on the 
New York Coffee Exchaqge has had no effect on 
prices hei e. as the decline is looked on as merely 
a temporary fluctuation Valencia raisins.off stalk, 
are quoted at 4%c to 5%c and layers at 6*$c to .a 
Figs, dates and. other lines of dried fruit are 
quiet and • unchanged. No special feature has 
develooed in spices. Tobaccos steady and in fair 
reouesL Payments are sttil unsatisfactory.

the

Bold last u
nr you are y or strong it will 

do you a would or good. ,cold, syorr and bad roajm cbeck 
movement or arszNO goods. OFF1C

ILE IRD PQBTER (FIB IIEIBS) Sl.SB I KEG. IN STAPLE DEPARTMENT.
Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

A special line of Art Furniture Sateens,. Plain Dyed 
Sateens, White Quilts, Roller Towellngs, Loom Diced 
Tabllngs, etc., etc.

- THAll Lines Dull Kxe.pt Herd were—Bateli

ère Don't Went to Look et Bummer 
of ■ Groceries— 

la eight—Stocke of

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

8PA0INA BREWERY, KEN8INQT0N AVENUE.TXktPHOXX 1I«S.

Wear-Light Buying 
Stock, of Wheat DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT. 246WHEAT A DEAD WEIGHT. despatch over their private wire to 

their Toronto office:
New YoRK, Aprtl 10.—The stock market opened 

excited and irregular, the Gould stocks being 
the week feature. Distillers was weak on the 
announcement that there had been a disagree
ment among the directors and tin sales for west- 
era account. Missouri Pacific was lower on a 
rumor from 8L Louis, unconfirmed, that steps 
might possibly be taken to place the road in the, 
hands of a receiver. National Cordage was 
strong and in good demand, Bt. Paul was also 
strong and advanced on purchases by commis
sion houses. Holders of grangers should re
member that it is now only 13 days 
opening of the World’s Fair. . Thii

R. S. Williams & Son,Shot Effects In Whipcords and Serges, Bengal I nes, 
Navy Blue Serges, Lace Curtains, Victoria Lawns, etc.!<•»•» English and American Markets— 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.Local Stock, in Better Demand—a 

Nervous reeling—New York 
Stock Opaaip—Cotton 
Easy—Bnalueae 

barraliments.

SMALLHARES DEPARTMHiT.
A full range of Jet Gimps, Laces, Including Cream 

v Silk, Irish Point and Black Chantilly. Further delivery 
of Eclipse Brand Hosiery. In Fast Blacks, Tans, Cardf- 

. nais and Greys.

TÉLÉPHONÉ 1352.Because the telephone and street car ser
vice to the jail now gives necessary con
venience in ordering goods, the subcommit
tee recommend that the horse and vehicle for

Sir Ol
cbkuoo oaam am> raomros. 

Ftaotuatlons la tbs Ohlesgo grain and prodoas 
markets, as re calved by John J. Dixon AOo, 
were as follow»:

■J P
Loots M If some of the narrow margin specu

lators in local stocks will get shook out.

Northwest Land rallied quickly yesterday on a 
few buying order».

the u»e of the jail steward be dispensed with 
and the allowance therefor discontinued.

The appointment of John McMillan as jail 
steward at 81300 a yesr was recommended.

I ■Open’g Hlgh’st LVtCAose, $ MfiRTEIMPORTED AND CANADIAN WOOLENS
AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, well assorted.

TRAVELERS' AND LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

■ before the 
« exhibition

«hSt^Msy-....,. TS

"^KTy:::

.........
Pork-Mar..

75
73

7<Reduction In.Price of Gas,
The Consumers1 Gas Company has decided 

to reduce the net prices of gas from April 1, 
ioet., as follows:

For 200,000 feet and under a year, from 
$1.12X tp $1.051000 cubic feet.

For over 200,000 and up to 500,000 cubic 
feet a year, from $ 1.05 to $1 1000 , cubic

For over 500.000 cubic feet a year, from $1 
to 90 cents 1000 cubio teèt

For heat and power, eupplied by separate 
meters, from $1 to 90 cents 1000 cubic feet.

A grain broker who has just returned from 
Chicago says the clique has hot yet let go of the

Console are at high water mark—991-16 for 
money, and accounts

means undoubtedly exceptionally larger pas
senger earnings for the Lake Shore. R.L, B.O., 
St. F. and other roads. The bears In the grang
ers cannot expect to make any headway without 
the supoort ot insiders, and there is little proba- 
bUlty that they will get it at this juncture. 
There is a rumor to the effect that the violent 
fluctuations in Manb. reflect the dissolution of a 
pool. There is a like rumor about Chicago Gas. 
r£?wn **r°a. have advanced sterling rates to 
4.88 to 4,90. When George J. Gould was asked 
about the probable appointment of a receiver for 
Mo. P. be said, “There is not thealightest particle 
of truth In the matter. . It is made out ot whole 
cloth. The floating debt is $4,000,000 and Is held 
by Mr. Russell Sage and myself. ”

: Why57 jm
2828 16* 1610 80 17 02

17 IP 17 43
9 70 9 77
9 85 9 85

10 05 10 07
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17
Cotton opened up strong, but the clow indi

cates that the ihorta are itiU powerful. May 
olowdat 7.57c, Juae at 7.560 and July at 7.72e.„

..........
8horTl2^iüV".‘

** —July..
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WYLD, GRflSETT l CABLING.9 02ssfeet.
the Latest Sûties.^alt Hand-made

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West-' 
Next Door to Grand’s. /

__________ WM. DIXON. Proprietor^

S 60Grand Trunks are firmer at 59% for first pre
ference and 3996 tor second preference.

Receipt» of hogs at Chicago yesterday were 
20,000; estimated for to-day, 16,000. Prices
to to. 10= higher. $350,000 TO LOAN

étions aadarblt^on.^Æÿ.

_____WM. A. LEE & SON

GEORGE H. MAY
(Lato of Campbell A May) 

Accountant Auditor, Collecting Attorney, etc.
Special attention to collections.

John McClung. McCLUNG A MAY Geo. H. May. 
Assignees, DO Front-street east, 46 Wellington
street East, Toronto. Telephone 1750. <46

g*6t, Augustine1» CUorcli.
The cottage meeting at 56* Parliament- 

street will have unusual attractions on Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. J. C. Davis 
and Mr. J. McLeiab will hold forth in song 
and speech, and Misa F. Davis, who is leav
ing for Bishop Taylor’s work, will give a 
farewell address. ! 1

THE SPEIGHT ICON jil.
Manufacture bv machinery of th 
very beat and latest .désigné, 
working wood and iron, E

W. R. BROCK & COMPANY.OTHER AMERICAN MARKETS.
Wednesday’s Wednesday’s Tuesday’s 

Opening. Close. Close.
ivianuiacture dv machinery or the 
very best and latest .designs, for 
working wood and Iron, By. me
chanics e who thoroughly under
stand. their trade, from the best 
Horae end. F

ALEXANDER BOYD & SON
U FRONT-STREET WEST,

Offer for Bale or Exchange
Handsome Brick Residence on 

Sherbourne -street 
For Detached House on Madlson- 
avenue, on or near Bloor-atreet.

Real Estate and Financial Bra kern,
GENERAL AGENTS 

Wertern Fire A Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Ce.
Canada Accident A Plate tores leseree Co. 
London guarantee A Accident Co,

X"
7i«HewYork-Ma^..;

Bt. Louis -May...
“ —July.. 

Toledo

77 HERMSDORPS STAINLESS RLACK HOSIERY.m•imuAKiiflSMitikatssiiiaasssuisNuuuitisi^

iCompleteManhoodi
: AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. |

: A Medical Work that Telia the Causes, : 
- Describes the Effects, -

Points the Remedy. -
5 Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the jj 
5 most beautiful medical book ever published ;'S 
5 96 pages, every page bearing ahalf-tone Ultwtratiou 3 
3 in tints. Subjects treated.— *

; Nervous Debility, Impotency, ;
g Sterility, Development, S
" Varicocele, The Husband, 

Those Intending Marriage, etc.

■orelgn Lumber, thor-» 
oughly seasoned.«Vi .

mz
Mil waukee—May...

Duluth —May.. 
•*. —July-

De^,t -joV::

Our “Daisy” and “African” brand are guaran
teed absolutely stainless. The dye will not rub. 
off on the feet or soil the garments, and it with
stands the effect of repeated washings. Our stock 
ot thè various qualities of these brands is very 
complete.

WAGONS OF ALL KINDS.
«G**

Wednesday Kvsffino, April 19.
There was more doing In local stocks to-day, 

and the tone showed some imwrovement. but 
the feeling Is still very 
stringency continues It 
lower level.

Without machinery It is Imoosst- 
ble' to compete succès sfully, and 
by Its use We can and do build 
Wagons of all kinds accurately, 

quickly and cheaply.

65 * t aEmployers’ Liability, Accident A Common 
Carriers’ Policies Issued.

Offices: lO Adolalde-st. E. 
Telephones 692 & 2076.

ï nervous. If the money1 
may bring prices to a still 

Commercial Cable and Bell Tele- 249 PRETTY COTTAGES TO RENT 
AT LOR NE PARK.

E weak features of to-day, the 
former eetliog down to 142 straight 
the latter closing at 147 bid. A few buying < 
to-day brought Northwest Land up again 
decline of yesterday, is more than recovered. 
C.P.R. is also better. Consumers’ Gas, Toronto 
Electric Light, Hamilton, Commerce and Mon
treal all closed at advances on- yesterday’s close. 
Merchants’ end Standard closed at a decline, 

itions td-day were 948 shares, among 
500 block.of London and Canadian.

Bone were the REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
--------- 'MG

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.
Toronto and [Markham

No. 7 Ontarlo-street.

THK MONEY MARKET.
Following are to-day?s quotations: Bank of 

England rate, 2)* per cent. : Open market dis
count rate, X% per, cent. ; call money, Toronto, 
6 to per cent.; call money, New York, 4 per 
cent. . •

Excellent train and boat service 
by G.T.R. and Str. ‘’Lakeside.” 

Apply to 946
FRED. ROPER, 2 Torbnto-st.

Then 
with aroainoif exchange.

Ratos of exchange are reported by. Wv4t% & 
srvis, stock brokers, as foUows:

HARDWARE
The increased buying which set in on April 1 

Is still well maintained. A very satisfactory 
demand is reported for harvest tools. In fact, 
there has been such an influx of orders that 
shipping rooms have been unable to get out the 
goods fast enough. NsiB are now going oat in 
car lots, the retailer thus taking advantage of 
the 5c debate regulation. Ingot tin has 
advanced le per lb. and is now quoted 
gt 24c to 34 l-2c. Other metals are unchanged. 
Antimony is steady and stocks carried here are 
light. Payments are showing some improve
ment during the past few days.

BOOTS AMD SHOES.
The cold weather and snow of the past week 

on business, Rêtail- 
at anÿ more- spring

terday,Total transactions to-da 
which was a 
Quotations are:! COB. BAY AND WELUNCTON-STS.,i DeleuraRTOoL maure».

Live spool, April 19.—Wheat dal), demand 
moderate, holders offer freely; corn firm, de
mand fair. Spring wheat Sa fid, No. * red 
winter 9s 9d, No. 1 Cal. Sa: corn 4a 4d. peas 
5» 4Ud, pork 87» 6d, lard 90s, bacon, heavy, 50» 
M, necon. light. 59s; cheese, both. 64».

MhïttlCtrit UMt. 
Coanttr. . Sucera SMtn.

peranci 
the pro 
mornin 
call for 
Kettle- 
the .Bo

The 
at 2 o’: 
300 en 
aent.

.Rat
ing t: 
plunge 
that ù 
vincia 
and w

CARPETS" h^PlT ^.an wh^ irouldkeew the Grand Truths, Z
S eries of Medical Science as applied to Married 5 
S Ufe, who would atone for past follies and S 
5 avoid future pitfalls, should write, for thiaS 
-WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.

1 P. M. 4 P. M.
TORONTO.STOCKS.

Asked Bid die [ 1-16 dts
i6*■rauiU-1*385 282

125 190
Montreal.... 
Ontario......
MoIsqds.........
Tbronio........
Merchants’........................
Commerce..........
Imperial................ .
Dominion, xd......
Standard..........
Hsmflton».........
British Amoica.........
Western Assurance........
Consumers' Gas............. ‘
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Cun.Northwest L. Co. ... 
Can. Pacific By. Stoc^ .. 
Toronto El’ctrlc Light Co 
Inoandesceot Light..;... 
Commercial Cable......
Bell Tel. Co................
Can. Gen. Electric.....»
BvBisb-Càn. L. & I.........
B. & Loan Association.. 
Can. L. & N. In. Co..... 
Canada Permanent.........

233 231%
1X5 120 do.

S■ ^ It wilLbesem^ee, under seal, while the edition z

|erie MEDICAL co., Buffalo, N.Y.I
giMmiiiniiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiaimi,„«niimiî

SPECIALaaras m mew wax.
S60 296 980 256
166 160 166 160
148 146 148 146
196 187 180 187
27*14 879 276 275
170 .166 170 ICO

IteM 168>4 
121 :17>4 !21

OF THE. ; Foiled.

jiG US to 4.87M HEADQUARTERS FOR MS STOVESYACHT LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

BEST BRUSSELS
At $1 Per Yard. 

PROPRIETORS OF THE '■

HYGIENIC CAHPETCLEANING 
* MACHINE

------— 248

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY

Sterling, 60 days, 
do demand....

has practically put a stop 
era do not want to' look 
goods until they,see some indications of spring 
weather. Sales of ail kinds of spring wear, es
pecially tan goods, have been very light of late. 
Payments are fair. •

Bank of England rate—8*4 per cent.16614 162*| _ J 117*4 
158 351 152*< 151
196% 195 197 193
no 107 no ï
78*4 78 79

THREW AWfiY HIS CRUTCHES TACKLE
RICE LEWIS & SON

FOR SALE Off TO LET.AFTER YEARS OF TERRIBLE 
SUFFERING; If you want a properly-con

structed Gas Stove with aft the 

Latest Improvements, Guar

anteed In every'way, call at

■w81LEATHER.
Dealers report a good steady demand for black 

and solb leather from local and eastern boot and 
shoe factories. Some of the factories are work
ing over time, and all are cutting up a large 
quantity of leather, Some export business has 
beep done this week. The usual enquiries 
been coming in from England, and a small 
amount of business has resulted from them. A 
car of Spanish sole went to England on consign
ment. Prices are steady and unchanged:

83*4 SiU Large, modern, solid brick 
house, 15 rooms, finished In 
hardwood,situated on a beauti

ful corner lot on Wàlmer-road. 

The lot has a frontage of 82 
feet by depth of 200 feet.

Apply to

tin rso
180 129
14214 142

AN INTERESTING HISTORY.
!4# Ü? mem.

meet!
sion,
cause

188 147
122 (Limited) TORONTO.131 van1Î9

103 -
have mW*1

% ^
bbkrbohM's report.

T/ondon, April 19.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
slow, 4 corn nil. Cargoes on p*ssage?-Wbeat 
not much enquiry; corn firm, but not active. 
Mark Lane—Com steady, Daaubian corn quiet, 
American corn firmer, held higher. Flour very 
quiet Feonch country market* quiet Weather 
in, England very 
adlet but steady;

Later, 4.80—Liverpool futures—Wheat and 
corn steady; red winter Is Oot; corn 4s 3%4 
April, 4s Id June. Pari*—Wheat quiet, flour 
rather easier; flour 46f 30c, was 4tt 5flé May.

187 Th2»*4 200% 

mi 120%
knew 
the u 
bill r 
ing o 
Mart

r “ 20 p.c.
Central Canada Loan... 
Con. Land & lav. Co.... 
Rich. A Opt. Nav. Go..,.
Farmers’ L. A S.............

“ “ .30 p.c...
Freehold L. Jt Savings..

“ . 30p.c
Hamilton Provident .... 
Huron A Erie L. A 8....

“ do 20per cent.. 
Imperial L. A Invest.. 
Landed Banking A Loan
Land Security Co...........
Lon. A Can. L. A A.------181
London Loan..........
London A Ontario.. ....
Manitoba Loan............... .
North of Scotland........
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People's Loan..;.............
Real Estate; Loan <6 Deb. 
Toronto Savings A Loon 
Union Loan A Sayings.. 
Western Canada,

Î
Manufacturers' sole No. 1

" no.1;;::;;v.

Jobbers’ sole No. 1.........................

« No. 3..........................
Slaughter sole, according to se
lection................. ............. 22c to 24c **

Heavy harness, according to se
lection.........

Light harness

19c per lb 
18c “ 147

THE TORONTO 
GAS STOVE
, SUPPLY CO.

wi».i»s2. 203 YONGE-STREET.

tv si" SIDNEY SMALL1ÜC
24c “ warm. Liverpool—Spot wheat 

oorn firm.121 Freehold Loan Building, 
Tel. 1154. 20 Adelaide-at. East.

22c el$ thatFURNITURE WARBROOMS 

160 Queen-t. ws»fa Tsi, 1

20c M
137 CO mGmtn and Produce.

Wheat—Continued weakness of British mar
kets and lower prices In all grain centre# on this 
continent was the feature to-dajr. Local trade 
is very doll, the feeling depressed1 .and prices 
are erratic, A small lot white wheat west sold 
to-day at 66c, and In thé afternoon • oars of red 
wheat were sold at 63c. Spring is quoted at 62e 
and goose at 69c. Manitobos are doll and prides 
easy. The demand from Ontario for Manitoba 
wheat is almost nil.

Rye—Nominal at Me outside.
Peas-A lot of 5099 bushels sold C.P.R. west at

Oats—Steady. White sold west to-day at 81c
and ere quoted on track at 33c.

Barley—Very quiet. No. 1 is quoted nominally
; 44c, No. 8 at 40c and No. 3 extra at 37e to 38ç.
Buckwheat—Old wan seMiog at 50b outside.
Mill Feed—Steady and unchanged at $14.50 for 

bran and $15.50 far shorts on track here.
Flour—Dull and unchanged. Holders are ask

ing $8 for straight roller, Toronto freights.

166

iir i
266* ”9..

tare i 
iwhic

24c to 28c “ 
186 to 2lc “ miM ANDERSON <& TEMPLE,

(Members ot Toronto Stock JCxekanga.)
Slock Broker» and laveetment Ajettls

York Ohesnbere, 9 Toronto-Street. 
Telephone 1689.

W.N. ANDx*son,late General Manager Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. B. H. Tigyi* Established

INSURANCE.
HIDES AND SKINS.

X quiet trade has been done in hides and skins, 
at unchanged prices. ■ The té w lambskins that are 
coming in* are sellibg at 15c to 20c each. Gaits kins 
are bringing 9c for No. 1 and 7c for No. 2. Sheep
skins are quoted at $1.20 to $1.40, according to 
size and the amount of wool on them. Prices 
paid at country points for hides are 4c to 4*4o, 
according to cohditioo of stock. Toronto in
spected butchers’ hides are quoted at 4*4c for 
No. 1, 3*4c for No, 2 and 2*4c for No. 3. Buff 
selections are quoted at 5%c for No. 1, 4%c for 
No. 2 and 4c for No. 3.

and130 A ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
no terdi 

of al♦ 118
- 115*4 issue160

1 GEOROE Jl LITCHFIELD. Fratidmt

Horn Office. S3 StaU-itreat, Boitai.

100 into
m
iol

H8L «6 F<Scranton Pea, gym * r 
Or No. 2 Chestnut La LJ r\ Li

67c.
120« elect 

all u
The Pohdee ol the Massachusetts Benefit A* 

edclatloo are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. ’ The poUcy is 
tnoonlestable after three years. Dividends mty 
be applied to the payment ot premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In cash In three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during hie Ufa la 
ease of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Poll of 

Carried to the Ufa Expeotaaoy
of the Insured.

AGE, «0 YEARS 8KM»0L .
8 store

H 5,611 S3

mrvOBX HA BESTS.
STATEMENT OF HR. WIL HfiNEE.

For eight years I was troubled with 
which resulted from

Nxw-Toax, April i».—OAtoo spots dull; «» 
lands 7 16-160. gulf 8 8-16e, futures atea#, 
sales 814,400 bales, April 7.68a May 7.67a Jene 
7.65c. July 7.72c, Aug. 7.78c, Sept ZSic. Etc or 
steady. Etre steady. Barley firm. Peas quiet, all 
unchanged. Wheat—Receipt! 9000 bosh, exports 
115,000bosh. Bales 14,890,OOO.broh futures. 1.6,000 
«pote, spot» lover ; Na 2 red store and 
elevator ;414c to 7454c; Na 1 hard 34c to 84)40 ; 
ito. 1 Northern ' 81c, No. 2 Northern 79c. 
OptiotiH lower; No. 2 red April 740. May 
Tltoc. June 75J4c. July 77a Corn—Receipts SI .000 
bushels, exports 9000 bnehels, sales 460,000 
bushels futures, 97,000 bushels spot; spots 
dull, No, 8 4818c to 4918c elevator. No, 3 
47c. Options dull; April 48)6c. May 47Uc, 

July 4fmo. Oats-Receipt» 2^000
» 100,000 bush future*. 91,000 

bush spot) spots firm: No. S STMd, No, 2 
white etito, Na 2 Chicago 89c, No.
3 87a No. 8 white 89>4c, mixed western 
37c to 89c, white do. and white state 4to 
to 49c. Options dull, April S4i8a May 8314a 
June 83«a July 8318c. Errs steady, state and 
Pennsylvania 16)8c, southern f4c to lbUc,
westerd fresh 10}jo to ttl^c Coffee—Options
opened firm, dosed steady, sales 112,000 bags, in
cluding April *13.40 to $18.68. May *18.48 to 
$18.roVone$13.48 to $13.75, July îianôto $13.8»;

Rfo firmer, $14.02)4.

» P f- theiWOOL.
This is the dull season of-the year. There Is a sore on m 

haring it broken. The doctors kept me 
in bed five months trying to heal it up, 
but all to no purpose. I tried all sort* 
of salves, liniments, ointments, pills and 
blood medicines bht with no benefit. In 
1383 it became so bad that I had to sit 
on one chair .and keep my foot on an
other for four months. I could not put 
my foot on the ground or the blood would 
rush out in a stream and my leg swelled 
to twice iie natural size.

be iTransactions: In the morning—25 and 28 of 
Northwest Land at 70,80 and 28 at 77, 25 at 77W 
and 26 and 50 at 73; 10 of Incandescent Light a ; 
129)8; 28 of Commercial Cable at 142)4; 2 of 
Canada Permanent at 201; 890 of Londoe and 
Canadian, at ISO; 25 of Manitoba Loan at 116)8, 
In the afternoon—42 and 8 of Dominion Tele
graph at 108 reported; 10 ot Incandescent Light 
at- 129; 25, 95. 26 end 25 of Commercial -Cable at 
149} 1 of Freehold Loan ot 132.

nothing new to note this week. A fair quantity 
of pulled wool is coming forward» foç which 
there is a fair demand from manufacturers. Ra

the
BO h

Fceipts of fleece wool are nil» with no demand to 
apeak of. Prices, as follows, are unchanged: 
Clothing wool, 21c to 23c; combing, 19c to 20c; 
super,;21c to 22c; extras, 25c.to 27c; rejects, 17c; 
pickings, 9c.

Monroe, Miller & Co. A rea,Twenty Cars Just received at Special Prices until sold.
BrntmiB

YONGE-ST. DOCK.
Phone Na 390.

tun
oveiP. BURNS & CO *8 ernes:16 Brond-st., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH. 20 Klng-at.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

eve
had+i-COMPARATIVE SUPPLIES OF WHEAT. ^ 1 388% YONGE-STREET. 

I j Phone No. 15L
Annual premium 
▲mount 

til age
Dividends averaging 15per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency
Fund.......................... ..............

Accretions from lapses..........

rJ. V. SBY. HUGH BLAJ»The following tables showing the stocks of 
wheat in Europe' and America is compiled by 
The Chicago Trade Bulletin from data collected 
by The Liverpool Corn Trade News, Bradstreet’s 
correspondents, the secretary of the Chicago 
Board of Trade aad The Minneapolis Market 
Record.

£June 4738c, gnid In 28 years. or un-

MICE 4 lilt:NO MORE BROKEN 
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE

ihoELEVEN RUNNING SORES
developed on it which reduced me to 
a living skeleton (I lost 70 lbs. in fous 
months). - Friends advised me to go to 
the Hospital ; but I Would not, for I knew 
they would take my leg off. The doctor 
then wanted to split it open and scrape 
the bone, but I was too weak to stand 
the operation. One old lady said it had 
turned to black erysipelas and could 
never be cured. I had. never heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters then, but I read 
of a minister, Bev. Mr. Stout, who had 
been cured of a severe abscesaon the neck 
by B.B.B., after medical aid had failed, 
and I thought I would try it. I washed 
the leg with the Bitters and took them 
according to directions. After using one 
bottle I conld walk on crutches, after 
taking three, I threw away the crntchès, 
took a scythe and went to work in the 
field. At the end of the sixth bottle my 
leg was entirely healed up ; pieces of loose 
bone had worked out of it and the cords 
came back to their natural places again. 
That was nine years ago and it has 
never broken out since. I can walk 
five miles to-day as fast as anyone, 
and all this I owe to B. B. B-, which 
certainly saved my leg, if not my life. 
I cheerfully recommend it to all sufferers. 
Give B. B. B. a trial, it will cure you as 
it did me.

* Min
1,093 10 
1,196 10

thePHONE 131 

Klng-St. Bast. Phoo.Ha in
840 QUEEN-STREET 

WEST,
°"«U  ̂

Phone No. 183.

-v V rulii-STS.ASK YOÜR GROCER FOR THE Direct private wires to New York and Chicago, 
Montréal stocks dealt In. Members of or repro* 
sen ted on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

to“Instaht Crockery Mender”
Mends solid as a rock. Articles mended will

Total credits.\- $5,0000*
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented (ttstrura. liberal induce
ment» offered.

CUBx Stocks In Enrope,
Apl. 1, ’93. Jfar. 1. ’93. ApL 1, *92. 

Bushel*. Bushels. Bushel*.
▲FLOAT FOB.

United Kingdom.. 9.300,000- 10.000,000 600,000
Continent...............  7.500,000 7,000.000 iTTlOO.OOO
Orders ............22, TOO,000 17,000,000

Total.afloat.......... 39,400,000 84,000,000 88,300,000
IN STOKE IN.

United Kingdom. ,20,500;000 94.700,000 23,500.000
France...................... 7,400,000 6,900,000 20,000,000
Belgium, Germany

and Holland.... 6,000,000 5.800.000 .12,000,000
Russia.................13,500,000 14,700,000 1 9,600,000

r*
That the Finest Lauin.dry Work 

In This City is Done at the

never break in the same place.
JBoxe«, 1 doz. Bottles.

FOB SALE WHOLESALE BY

XCBT, BLAIN .Sa CO.
Wholesale Grocers. Toronto, Ont. 246

tioiJ. H. MEAD, Manager.

ofTHE BTttXET MARKET.
Receipts on the street to-day were: Wheat, 200 

bush; barley, 2J0 bush; peas, — bush; oats, 2Q0 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 68c; red 
wheat,67c; spring wheat, 63c; goose, wheat, 
61c; barley, 40c; oats, 37c to 38c; peas, 61c 
to G8c;< rye, 58c ; hay at ’ $10 to $11 for 
timothy and $3. to $9 for clover; straw, per 
ton, $3 to $9 for bundled, $5 to $6 for loose; eggs, 
lie to 13c per doz.; flutter. 16c to 19c for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c: turkeys, per lb, 13c to 14c; ducks, 9QC 
to $1.20; dressed hogs, $7 to $7.4& potatoes, 
90c; beef, fore, $3 to $5.50; hind, $5 to $6.50; 
mutton, $6 to $7; lamb, 7c to 8o per lb; veaU, $6 
to $8.

THOS. E. P.. BUTTON, Manager,Spot PARISIAN wFreehold Loan Bnlldln*. Toronto.
J.18,600.000 Æ JULIUS TkarTT

I
a F. Wyatt. 246
WYATT AS JARVK»,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 23 Kmg-et. W 
Bank of Commerce Buildlmr. Money to Ldan. Tel 1679

HecmATBFULr-cQMroRTmd
MOHTEXAL STOCKS. -

Montreal. April 19, close. — Can. Pac. RJt i 
83V4' and 82%; Duluth common, 10*4 and 9: 
Duluth pref., 26*4 asked; Com. Cable Co., 143 
and Ml; Montreal Telegraph. 146 and 143%; Rich. 
& Ont. Nav. Co., 70 and 69*4; Montreal Street 
Railway, 160 and 187; Montreal Gas Co.. 203 
and 20p%; Bell ’relephone. 155 asked: Bank of 
Môfl&èàl. 985 and530; Ontario Bank, 121 offered; 
Banque du Peuple, 117 asked; Molsons Bank, 176 
asked; Merchants' Bank, 167 and J57*4; Mer: 
chants’ Bank of Halifax, 188 offered ; Union 
Bank, 103*4 offered; Bank of Commerce, 148 and 
146; Montrent Cotton Co., 185 and 125; Can. 
Colored Cotton, 102*4 asked; Dom. Cotton, 135 
sod 127*4-

EPPS’S COCOA mi

STEAM LAUNDRY.
Large Sales of. Mining Stork., 

Tbe.coufidence In Kootenay is increasing; 
Dr. Dawson now says that “the mineral 
wealth of the 1300 miles of the Bbbky 
Mountain region lying to the north of the 
49th parallel is at leait os great aa that lying 
to the south, which has made California u 
password among the gold producers of the 
world.” Now is the time to buy Kootenay 
stock. Call at the Kootenay office, Board of 
Trade buildings, Toronto, for all particulars. 
See the daily report» and fully investigate 
the great advantages of this miuing stock, 
which is rapidly advancing in value.

6 I thBREAKFAST;
"Br a thorough knowledge of the natural lews 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by A careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. EppEhos 

• provided our breakfast tables with» delicately 
_ flavored beverage which may. save us many 

vy doctors* bills. It is by the judicious qseof 
h articles of diet that, a constitution may be

treEuropean supply.85.800,000 86,100,000 101,400.000
Stocks In America.

The following table exhibits the approximate 
visible supply of flour and wheat in the United 
States and Canada on the dates named:

67 to 71 Adelaide-st. West. 
Branches! S3 and 729 Y-onge-at 

14-96 and 4087 
Reapectlvaly.

pr
of
aa
6»HONEY TO LOAN. 1127 bebeePHONES:April 1, ifnrch 1, Avril 1, si if at

gradually^buljt up until Krone enwtgt, to resUt
mSadtosereYoatiag around us ready to attack 
wasrever there I» a-weak point. IV. mar «soaps 
many « fatal shaft by keeping- ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood end a property nourished
frame.”—Cim! Striker. Ootutlr.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. SoU 
only in pockets by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS dt Co., Homceopathle 

Chemists, London, Eng, ed

&pea 1SS3. 1862. th
7-rBushels. Bushels. Bushels. 5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <Ss CO.
BROKERS.

Toronto*atreet.

bitFI
A* 1

H. L. H1ME & CO., fFIXMJIt IN.
Canada-equal.. 673,400 604,700 622,000
U.K.-e. Rockies. 9,181.300 9,122,000 8,1Q2,200
U.S.-W. Rockies. 408,500 .

WHEAT IN.
........... 7.270,000 7.276,600 4,836,000
Roc kies. 112,373,300 118.527,200 60,196,140

U.B.—w.Rockies. 5,034,600 . 7,271,000 2,806.000

RE! FIRE!!245 vi
li<15 TORONTO-STREET. ROBERT COCHRAN481,500 851,000 246
I»STOCK BROKERS & ESWE AGENTS member ef Toronto Block Jkdisuea)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RWE-$TRE6T end Botanda Board sf Trade

olCanada
U.S fiInvestments Carefully Made. 346 SEEDS.

Seeds.have declined in sympathy with lower 
outside markets. Red clover is quoted at $8.50 to 
$9; alsike; $7.50 to $8.75, and timothy, $2.49 
to $2.65.

ri|I*. McKlnlay & Co
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tours truly,
Wit. McNkb, 6t. Ives P.O.,Ont. 

îtr. F. C. Sanderson, the druggist of 
St. Marys, Out., certifies to the entire 
truthfulness of the remarkable statement 
msdé by Mr. McNee and says that several 
other wonderful cures have been made in 
his district.

American aupplyl85,6»0,100 143,289,00» 70,873,340 xxw to ax stocx xxesaxsa. 
Thelaetmtion, la the New York stock Ex - 

change to-day, aa reported by John J. Duron & 
Co., are as follows; ..

SOPRIVATE MEDICAL DT8PEN8ARY
---r- Both acres can ebtala remedka ua- 

llmltedly ,ucces«ri'.] In the care « all 
» J| ciMn.cs of a private nature and chronic
EfiAaff 'cümulalnt» Also. __.

1>IL ANDREWS’.FKMALB FILLS.— • 
jPQBfla They or? nothin* new. having been din- M 
mSBSFJ penned by the Doctor for more than 45 w 

years. No expertinent: Frice <me dollar. 
maU on receipt of price aad six cent

...... ...... circular* free. Letters answereü
yBnSïiup is enclosed free of charge. Communie»-'

31 St. Alban’s-street, Tarooto.

Ffltoeks of Hog Products.
The CinciDnati Price Current estimates the 

stocks of hog products oa hand on March 1 in 
the west for three years a» follows:

1892.
890.000 - 463,000
168 000 * 238-000

Meats, lbs..........216,000,000 454,000*,(100 531,00l)jo00

DRfcSSXD BOOS.
Receipts were light to-day and prices wore on- 

clianged. Packers’ prices to-day ranged from $7 
to $7.85 per cwt.

wT71GGS ARE EASY AT ll%c; BUTTER, 18c TO 
.Hi 21c; dried apples, 4%c; green apples, 75c. to 
$1.60; potatoes, 80c to 99c; beans, $1.80 to $1.50; 
honey, 8c for clover, 5c for buckwheat; cheese, 
11c; onions, $1.00 to $1.20 per bag. Consign
ments of above solicited. J. F. Young A Co., 
produce commission, 74 Front-street east^ Tor
onto. 246

PIOpe£- iLow- Clos
est, ing.STOCKS.

, Id
1888. 1891.

PROVISIONS. O!46*iAm. Cotton Oil
Atchison.................. ..
ChL, Burlington A Q..
Can. Pacific....................
Canada Southern.........
Chicago Gas Trust........
(Cleveland, Cln. A Chic. 
Del., Iac. & W....,
Del. & Hudson............
Erie.esaeaee.e..
Jersey Central..............
Louisville A Nash.........
ls&ke Shore......... ...........
Mo. Pacific......................
National Lead Trust... 
N.Y. ft New England.. 
Northern Pacific Pref. 
Northw 
Pacific Mall.
Philo. & Reading......
Rock Island..................
Richmond Terminal..,
St. Paul..........
Sugar
Texas Pacific...
Tcna. Coal & Iran..... 
Union Pacific..
Western Union..............
Wheeling & L.E....,. 
Wabash Pref.................

44H 45136,000
36.000

Pork, brie.........
Lard, tes....... All otders on hand will be executed without delay, also all 

order# favored by our old customers will receive prompt at
tention.

TEMPOR

Quotations are: Eggs, new laid, case lots, 11c to 
11 *£c. Butter—Choice pound rolls 19c to J0o,oholoe 
dairy in tube, 19c to 19Hc; medium in tuba, i6e to 

creamery,22c to|23c. Cheese,lie to ll%c.Long 
clear bacon. 1 (Me for large lots end lO%c for small 
lots; kpioed rolls. 10*fc; breakfast bacon 18%c 
to 14c; backs 12%c to 13c; bams, 18c i Cana
dian mess pork. $20 per bbt ; short 
aits, t'M to $21.00; lard, 18e tabs and 13*^c 
in paile, 12%u for tierces; evaporated apples, 

•, 8o and, old 7 l-2c; dried apples new fle to

33 \ d
m MM ti

v
18c; t87" «k O* C. BAINESPackers Versus the Leather Trust.

The Canadian market for hides depends just 
now ' on the outcome of the contest between 
Chicago packers and the leather “trust.” This 
“trust” has been organized and has a capital

13ARY 
OFFICES:

HOME is E8SÏ PHUITS
$1.50 PER MONTH

Will Secure for $185

m 142)4' (Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stock Broker, No. 21 Toronto-St. 

relephone MO#.

U usine.» Bmbarraesmenta.
E. W. Eadie, crockery dealer, Montreal, is salt, 

ing an extension.
J. D. Gairmond, general dealer, St Anne de la 

Perade, baa assigned.
M. R Gardiner, general dealer, Lyn, Ont, ha* assigned to Sheriff Smart. ’

12b- MM

due as follows;
epM

117 117 117
72%Stock of $100,009,000. One of the features of the 

leather business, as conducted by the “trust,” is 
to be the reduction of competition in buying raw 
material. A regular buying committee, who 
will do all the buying for the “trust, ” is to be „ 
pointed, and by decreasing competition in buy- 
lug it is thought that prices will rule lower. 
Chicago packers are exercising a contrary influ
ence on the market. They are holding out for 
higher price*, and in the meantime are allowing 
stocks to accumulate- It is estimated that there 
are now 750.000 hides in store in Chicago. Repre^ 
eèntatives of the “trust” made a bid for 150,000 a 
few days ago, but packers refused the offer. The 
action of the Chicago holders is keeping the 
market firm, hut should they accept lower prices 
there will probably be à break in the'Canadian 
market. * '

78%
189%

r«o
«% tnew,

3%c. DUX41
KH p.m. «.in. pm.

f.45 7.13 J0.JJ
AW All)

.*uiMAPLE SYRUP.89 37
tm

T- G. AB.ee.......fi.......... ASS IIMInm 0*1

CV,“" e-m. pm. J». pm.
1A00 n. AOO 2.00

82)4 3UiMb «S mtACUTE or CHRONIC,
Can be cured by the use of

111)41HM 111)4
20)4SO FIRST RUN OF SAP.

DELICIOUS FLAVOR.
GUARANTEED PURE. 

In large and small packages. 
Send card for price. -

24)4 Time is here again and you no 
doulet require an assortment of

81

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

S'.J 8 TRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR

. ed

MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

(Thie amount includes all expen
ses) a large level lot In the

WOODBIIM Ei€i§ATE
This property la situated at eorner Woodbine 

Slid Stlmoa-oreimee. and you eea ■ reach k by 
the Grand Trank Suboroan service, which It 
only seven mxmtee walk distent.

Full particnhire enquire
~ - B-K SPBOULE,

11)6 Richmond et rest. West,

17U 70)4 j 76M 
102)4 100)4 101 -IA 2.00BRUSHES 7.30

G. W. B. 0.18 4.00 1040 8.30m «ü
«0)4 00(4

10,00

W. RYAN, p.m. am. p.m.
S.16 12.00 n. e.oo 6.43 

4.1» 10,80 11 put. 
10.00

__ _ 8.15 11400 f.OO 7.31
Ü.8.Western Stetee.. j»00n. .

Kaziish metis does on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
SatuTüëys et 10 pm. and oe Thursdays *t 7,14 
ud 10 aa The foDowrag are the dates of 
£n,li*a matii for April. 1, 3. 6. a, 10, 11,13, 13,17, 
,8. J4 a) 24, 25, Sr.oA

h".B__Tlwre ere Branch Postofflcee in every
pen et the city. Residents of each dlvrkie 
euonld transact their Savings Bank aad M may 
Order business at the Local Office nearest t« 
their residence, taking cars to notify their oor* 
raepondeuta to make orders payable at such 
Branch reetomc*

a.m.
340 For Scrubbing and Dusting; also 

Celling, Wall and Cornlo* Dusters, 
Carpet Brooms, «to. ,

All our linn can be had from leading re
tail dealers, who eaa sell y da anything we 
manufacture at clow prices. If 
reliable and dtirable goods ask for 
and see that each article is branded with our

«HI 2iw I70 and 72 Front-street East. V-&KT..of pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
the Hypophosptiites of Lime 
and Soda. A feeble stomach 
takes kindly to it, and' its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 
well. .

Grocery Credit*.
*T ses that a statement is made to-day,” said a 

Front-street grocery man, ‘‘to the effect. that al
most any man with $103 jean come in ao<l get $400 
or $500 worth of credit and that the trade will be 
glad to supply him. The statement is simply 
lot, as. the whole street knows. Speaking for. 
ourselves 65 per cent, of'our trade is a cash busi
ness”

MONEY LOANED0NM0BTG1SE 4GOSSIP FEOM CHICAGO. - .
R. Cochran received the following'from Ken- 

nett, Hopkins & Co.:
Chicago, April 1R—Wheat opened-weak on re

port of rsjn in Kansas. There was good baying 
that started ’ the price up. but the weakness in 
May wheat, which sold off Sc to 78%c. checked 
the bullish feeling in Jqlv." Many traders believe 
clique is getting oqt of . May, and while this is 
going on they would rather be short of Joly. 
Although they admit that conditions favor no 
advance, weekly Government weather bulletin 
emphasises the damage in Nebraska, Iowa, 
Kansas end Missouri, and impairment in Teias

■■
\New Crop of Roses Just In

rnesH flowers of allhisos
Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.
JAMS|S

8 Yonge. 848

848
vAT LOWEST RATES

In Large or Small Amounts
l X;you want 

Boeckh’s

W. H. STONE, 4t;JOHN STARK & CO
OKDERTAKBR, 

YON G E-ST R EET-840 
OPP. ELM.

Téjabbone 0130.

CJUJTIOXJ^-I^eâreo^rol^ltbtoi. J
Utnisaîliv"0*' AÊ ZO TORONTO-STREET Chas. Boeckh & Sons34.9-

1
A Place for a Favorite.

Chief Inspector Ball of the City Health 
Department has resigned. 82 lira rao* wauu-eietirr.

Mus re, M filer & Co. of New York, send the N.B. Flowers Em baiera j FATTB6QK KlfcManufacturers. Toronto. Ont. f
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